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Demand Elasticity of Imported Fruits in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

 

Mohammed Sanusi SADIQ1       Invinder Paul SINGH2        Muhammad MakarfiAHMAD3 

Abstract 

The present research estimated the demand for imported fruits in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia using time 
series data that spanned for a period of thirty-eight years (1979-2017). The data were sourced from the 
FAO and UNCTAD databases and they covered import quantities and values for apple, banana, grape, 
orange, pineapple and straw berry. The collected data were analyzed using descriptive statistics and Linear 
Approximate Almost Ideal Demand System (LA/AIDS) model. Based on the findings it was observed 
that apple has the highest average budget share while orange has the highest marginal budget share. The 
empirical evidence showed that all the fruit commodities are normal goods with apple, banana and grape 
been necessities while orange, pineapple and straw berry were luxuries. Furthermore, it was established 
that income effect waxed stronger effect than price in influencing demand for imported fruit commodities 
as evidenced from the high values of uncompensated cross-price elasticities over the compensated cross-
price elasticities. Therefore, the study recommends that the country should embark on intensive local 
production of these fruit commodities especially the necessary ones so as to maximize their foreign 
exchange and take advantage of tourism population influx. By so doing the economy of the nation will 
be able to absorb any marketing shocks which might arise as a result of market imperfection from fruit 
exporting markets.    
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INTRODUCTION 

In the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) 
countries, between the years 2012 and 2017, the 
rise in food consumption stood at around 3.1 
percent a year; reaching 49.1 million MT by the 
end of 2017 (Euro-fresh Distribution Magazine, 
2016). The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia accounted 
for 60 percent of the total consumption in the 
GCC region (Adam et al., 2019). Rapid 
population growth and tourism were identified to 
be the factor that triggered growth in food 
consumption in the GCC region. In addition to 
an increase in income levels in the region, 
prediction showed that food consumption per 
capita grew from 971.2 kg in 2015 to 983 kg in 
2017 (Euro-fresh Distribution Magazine, 2016). 

The food and beverages sectors recorded an 
increase of 2.1%, with imports into Saudi Arabia 
coming from 40 countries around the world, 
mainly with fruit and vegetables. The local 
consumer market for these worth $6 billion a 
year; the main sources being Chile, the 
Philippines, South Africa, India, Pakistan, 
France, the United States, China, Egypt and 
Italy, among others (Euro-fresh Distribution 
Magazine, 2016; FAO, 2019). More than 200 
varieties of fruit are sold in local markets, 40% 
of which are bananas, apples and oranges (FAO, 
2017). The estimated market growth per annum 
is over 5% with fruit and vegetables been the 
most imported food. The size of the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia fruit market, which represents 
European fruit consumption of more than 50 
thousand tons, is valued at $ 133 million (Euro-
fresh Distribution Magazine, 2016).  

In the year 2018, the market of fruits and 
vegetables in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has 
been valued at $11.86 billion and it is projected 
to grow at a CAGR of 4.4% over the forecasted 
periods of 2019 to 2024 (Anonymous, 2019).  

Consequently, this research was conceptualized 
to determine the dietary diversity of fruit 
consumption in the country with the aim of 
devising a way forward that would protect the 

and pilfering of its foreign reserve. Therefore, 

the research determined the demand elasticity 
of imported fruits in the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia.  

METHODOLOGY 

Time series data that spanned for a period of 38 
years (1979 to 2017), sourced from FAO and 
UNCTAD databases were used. The collected 
data covered consumer price index (CPI), import 
quantities and expenditures of six fruits viz. 
apple, banana, grape, orange, pineapple and 
straw berry. Descriptive statistics and Linear 
Approximate Almost Ideal Demand System 
(LA/AIDS) model were used to analyze the data 
collected.   

Empirical Model 

Following Anwarul-Huq et al.(2004); Awal et 
al.(2008) Babar et al.(2011), using the budget 
share form, the LA/AIDS model is given below: 

         (1) 

           (2) 

        (3) 

The restrictions on the parameters of the AIDS 
equation (1) are:   

         (4) 

         (5) 

         (6) 

Where, = budget share of the ith commodity 
(i.e. ); = is the price of the jth 

commodity; X = total household expenditure on 
all the food items considered for the study; = 
stone price index; = stochastic term, and it is 
assumed to be zero and has constant variance; 

= intercept;  = price coefficient; and,  = 

expenditure coefficient.  Blanciforti and Green 
(1983); Awal et al.(2008) stated that the model 

elasticities are calculated as the functions of the 
estimated parameters and they have standard 
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implications. The expenditure elasticity ( ) 
which measures the sensitivity of demand in 
response to changes in consumption expenditure 
is specified as follow:  

            (7) 

             (8) 

MBS and ABS means marginal budget share and 
average budget share, respectively.   

Price elasticity is estimated in two ways viz. 
uncompensated (Marshallian) elasticity that 
contains both price and income effects, and the 
compensated (Hicksian) elasticity which contain 
only price effect.  

The uncompensated own-price elasticity ( ) 
and the cross-price elasticity ( ) measures how 

a change in the price one product affects the 
demand of itself and that of the other products 
respectively, with the total expenditure and other 
prices being held constant i.e. ceteris paribus. 
The Marshallian own and cross-price elasticities 
are shown below (Babar et al., 2011): 

           (9) 

        (10) 

The Hicksian own and cross-price elasticities 
( ) which measures the price effects 

on the demand assuming the real expenditure 

( ) is constant is given as follows (Babar et 

al. 2011):  

         (11) 

         (12) 

Besides, the compensated price elasticity can be 
estimated by using ,  and , and the 

permutation is as follow: 

         (13) 

Babar et al.(2011) reported that the sign of the 
estimated  indicates the substitutability or 

complementarily between the destinations under 
consideration. A commodity pair is denoted as a 

complement or substitute if their compensated 
cross-price elasticity is negative or positive 
respectively.   

Based on the value of expenditure elasticity, a 
food item is classified as a necessity/necessary 
commodity ( , a luxury commodity 
(  or a Giffen / inferior commodity (

.     

In absolute term, the demand for a particular 
commodity is price elastic (inelastic) if the 
elasticity value of its own-price is larger than 
unity (less than unity). 

The Hicksian elasticity indicates the change in 
demand for a commodity due to a price variation, 
when the real expenditure change caused by the 
aforementioned price variation is compensated 
by an expenditure variation so that 
satisfaction/utility is kept constant. 

When the objective is to use a tax instrument to 
limit consumption of a certain item by raising its 
price to consumers, the value of the price 
elasticity of demand is the key (Clements and Si, 
2015). Below is the formula:  

        (14) 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Average and Marginal Budget Shares 

A perusal of Table 1 showed the average budget 
share incurred on imported fruits viz. apple, 
banana, grape, orange, pineapple and straw berry 
to be 0.275, 0.265, 0.081, 0.35, 0.009 and 0.017 
respectively with a conditional expenditure of 
$293832.80. Thus, this implies that the country 
expended$0.275, $0.265, $0.081, $0.35, $0.009 
and $0.017 in respect of the above specified 
commodities for a $1.00 budget on imported 
fruit commodities annually. It is very obvious 
that orange had the highest cut in the budget 
share and followed behind in descending order 
by apple and banana while pineapple had the 
least share. 

In addition, on the average, the quantity of 
imported orange was the highest with 
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approximated metric tons of 251932.1 while 
pineapple had the least import quantity. 
Therefore, it can be suggested that imported 
fruits viz. orange, apple and banana had more 
consumption in the studied area, possibly 
because of the low price regimes attributable to 
them in relative to the other fruit commodities 
imported into the country.  

Furthermore, the price coefficient of variations 
for the fruits ranged from 0.205 to 0.693 with 
straw berry recording the largest value of 
variation. The large variation in the price of 
straw berry may be attributed to the different 
grades of the commodity, thus creating wide 
variation in the price of this commodity in the 
country. The price of pineapple fruit had the least 
coefficient, an indication of little or no grading 
of the good, thus the reason for low variation in 
the price of the commodity. Besides, it was 
observed that there was no inconsistency in the 
budget shares of the selected commodities as 
evidenced from their respective standard 
deviation values which were not above 0.028. 
This implies that the budget shares of the 
imported fruit crops actually summarize the 
behavior of the consumers. However, evidence 
showed high variation in the average conditional 
expenditure on the imported fruits, implying that 
the country exhibited an inconsistency behavior 
about the expenditure incurred on imported 
fruits. Thus, this may be attributed to the 
relatively unstable conditions of supply and 
demand for imported fruits in the country.  

The empirical evidence showed the marginal 
budget shares for the imported fruit commodities 
to be 22.39%, 25.86%, 6.87%, 41.64%, 1.09% 
and 2.16% for apple, banana, grape, orange, 
pineapple and straw berry, respectively (Table 
2). This marginal budget shares are the marginal 
propensity to consume for the imported fruit viz. 
0.22, 0.26, 0.069, 0.42, 0.11 and 0.02 for apple, 
banana, grape, orange, pineapple and straw 
berry, respectively. Therefore, it can be inferred 
that there is moderate diversification of 
expenditure on fruit with three comkmodities 
viz. apple, banana and orange having an 
overwhelming effect.  

Parameter Estimates of Demand Function  

The ordinary least square (OLS) estimation 
showed the semi-log functional form to be 
suitable for the specified LA/AIDS model as it 
satisfied the economic, statistical and 
econometric theory (Table 3). In addition, the 
diagnostic tests revealed the reliability of the 
parameter estimates as indicated by the Durbin-
Watson and Langrage Multiplier (LM) test 
statistics for serial correlation, LM test for 
heteroscedasticity and Arch LM test statistic for 
the presence of Arch effect (co-variance) which 
were within the plausible margin of 10% degree 
of freedom. Also, the CUSUM test statistic for 
parameter stability, Chow test statistic for 
structural break at observation 1998 and RESET 
test statistic for adequacy of the specified 
equation were within the acceptable margin (less 
than 10% degree of freedom). Though, the 
CUSUM test statistic indicated there was no 
change in the parameters, the structural break 
across the year for each commodity was 
examine.  

According to Jha and Sharma (2001) as cited by 
Gheblawi et al.(2013), a variable series which is 
specified as non-stationary in the absence of 
structural break become trend stationary once 
structural break is computed in the regression 
parameters of the model. A structural break 
occurs during the period(s) where the standard 
deviations of the residual(s) exceed the value of 
two (Taljaard et al., 2003; Gheblawi et al., 
2013). The empirical evidence revealed absence 
of structural break across the years(1979 to 
2017) for the selected fruits as indicated by their 
respective residuals standard deviation values 
which were less than 2.00 (Table 4). For 
normality test, with the exception of the 
LA/AIDS models for pineapple and straw berry, 
the residuals of all the remaining fruit demand 
models were not within the acceptable margin of 
10% degree of freedom. However, non-
normality of the residual is not considered a 
serious problem as data in their natural forms are 
mostly not normally distributed (Sadiq et al. 
2017). The properties of homogeneity and 
symmetry of the demand function were not 
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violated as postulated by consumer theory, thus 
the estimated parameters were consistent and 
reliable for predictions.  

The results showed that the coefficient of 
multiple determinations (R2) for the selected 
fruit items ranged from 0.437 to 0.757 with 
pineapple having the highest while grape 
recorded the lowest value. Thus, these imply that 
43.7% and 75.7% variations in the demand for 
grape and pineapple were influenced by the price 
and income parameters included in the model. 
Generally, it was observed that a reasonable 
number of the parameter estimates were 
different from zero at 10% degree of freedom. 
Out of the forty-two estimated parameters, 
seventeen were within the plausible margin of 
10% degree of freedom. The intercept 
parameters for apple, banana and grape demand 
function were significant at various probability 
levels within the acceptable margin of 10% 
probability level and all were positively signed. 
These showed evidence of exogenous growths in 
the demand for apple, banana and grape, which 
are independent of the movements from prices 

and income. In addition, it shows that the 
exogenous growths in the share of these fruit 
commodities have increased. Thus, the observed 
increases in the demand for apple, banana and 
grape fruits may be due to changes in tastes. 

The results showed that as the demand for apple 
increased with an increase in own-price so also 
it decreased with an increase in the prices of 
banana and orange. The demand for banana 
decreased with an increase in the prices of apple 
and grape; while it increased with an increase in 
its own-price. The demand for grape was 
observed to respond directly to an increase in its 
own-price while demand for orange responded 
negatively to the price increase of own-price and 
that of apple and banana. The budget share of 
pineapple increased with an increase in the 
prices of apple, banana and grape, and decreased 
with an increase in its own-price and price of 
orange.Lastly, the demand for straw berry 
increased with an increase in the prices of apple, 
banana and grape; and decreased with an 
increase in the price of orange.

Table 1. Summary statistics of the variables  
Items  Mean SD Minimum Maximum CV 

Import quantity (Metric ton) 

Apple  129648.2 38579.33 42134 204292 0.29757 
Banana 169910.9 59416.04 55581 307420 0.34969 

Grape  30907.18 9595.021 6541 53076 0.31045 

Orange  251932.1 91334.43 65691 418446 0.36254 

Pineapple  5181.667 6823.019 577 21924 1.3168 

Straw berry 3720.872 3614.536 58 12901 0.97142 

Budget share 

 0.274524 0.050803 0.11107 0.379041 0.18506 

 0.265017 0.055421 0.073112 0.382239 0.20912 

 0.081339 0.021151 0.021284 0.12723 0.26004 

 0.35363 0.049939 0.251709 0.473886 0.14122 

 0.008998 0.007541 0.001796 0.027397 0.83811 

 0.016493 0.016069 0.001033 0.065202 0.97430 

Prices (N) 

 585.9699 243.9222 306.3811 1057.192 0.41627 

 422.9243 148.1246 242.8788 744.1395 0.35024 

 709.5247 268.1245 374.5373 1302.243 0.37789 

 382.8351 93.9849 269.1233 571.0932 0.24550 

 649.5002 132.8565 421.0863 954.5455 0.20455 

 1706.384 1183.268 300 5477.81 0.69344 
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Table 1 (cont.) Summary statistics of the variables  
Items  Mean SD Minimum Maximum CV 

Average annual expenditure (N) 

Apple  81350.44 56098.88 19778 194887 0.68960 
Banana 76793.64 48215.31 19730 176394 0.62786 

Grape  23109.77 15455.28 5988 67894 0.66878 

Orange  101673.4 56474.93 20027 199756 0.55545 

Pineapple  3770.128 5438.871 387 17314 1.4426 

Straw berry 7135.436 11254.86 121 41541 1.5773 

Expenditure  293832.8 182380.6 70592 671407 0.62070 

 
 and P means budget share and price respectively. 

Table 2. Marginal budget share (marginal propensity to consume) for the selected fruits 
Commodity ABS MBS ABS% MBS% 

 0.274524 0.223897 27.45243 22.38968 

 0.265017 0.258557 26.50166 25.85573 
 0.081339 0.068695 8.133855 6.869545 

 0.35363 0.416375 35.36297 41.6375 
 0.008998 0.010913 0.899757 1.091297 

 0.016493 0.021562 1.649327 2.156247 

Total  1 1 100 100 
 

ABS and MBS means average budget share and marginal budget share respectively. 

Table 3. Parameter estimates of the LA/AIDS  

Items         

Intercept  

0.66716  
(0.1849) 

0.3461 
 (0.2041) 

0.15159 
(0.08286) 

-0.1178 
(0.1333) 

-0.0108 
(0.0194) 

-0.0363 
(0.0466) 

3.61*** 1.70* 1.83* 0.88NS 0.55NS 0.78NS 

 
0.19045 

(0.04157) 
-0.0955 

(0.0459) 
-0.02509 
(0.0186) 

-0.1051 
(0.0299) 

0.01450 
(0.0044) 

0.0207 
(0.0105) 

4.58*** 2.08** 1.35NS 3.51NS 3.33*** 1.98** 

 

-0.0919 
(0.04598) 

0.213671 
(0.0508) 

-0.02892 
(0.0206) 

-0.1359 
(0.0332) 

0.0106 
(0.0048) 

0.03249 
(0.0116) 

2.00** 4.21*** 1.40NS 4.10*** 2.20** 2.81*** 

 
0.015035 
(0.0445) 

-0.10208 
(0.0491) 

0.066052 
(0.0199) 

-0.0098 
(0.0321) 

0.01113 
(0.0047) 

0.01969 
(0.0112) 

0.34NS 2.08** 3.32*** 0.31NS 2.39** 1.76* 

 
-0.12808 
(0.0469) 

0.013068 
(0.0518) 

-0.02727 
(0.0210) 

0.21969 
(0.0339) 

-0.0261 
(0.0049) 

-0.0513 
(0.0118) 

2.73*** 0.25NS 1.30NS 6.49*** 5.30*** 4.34*** 

 

0.001219 
(0.0426) 

-0.01661 
(0.0471) 

0.007441 
(0.0191) 

0.03382 
(0.0307) 

-0.009 
(0.0045) 

-0.0169 
(0.0107) 

0.03NS 0.35NS 0.39NS 1.10NS 2.01** 1.57NS 

 
-0.01001 
(0.0192) 

-0.00361 
(0.0212) 

0.003304 
(0.0086) 

0.01392 
(0.0138) 

-0.00095 
(0.002) 

-0.0027 
(0.0048) 

0.52NS 0.17NS 0.38NS 1.01NS 0.47NS 0.55NS 

Expenditure  

-0.05063 
(0.0258) 

-0.00646 
(0.0285) 

-0.01264 
(0.0116) 

0.06275 
(0.0186) 

0.00192 
(0.0027) 

0.00507 
(0.0065) 

1.96** 0.23NS 1.09NS 3.38*** 0.71NS 0.78NS 

R2 0.5141 0.5024 0.4371 0.7386 0.7574 0.6920 
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Table 3 (cont.). Parameter estimates of the LA/AIDS  

Items         

F-stat 
4.68 

(0.001)*** 
4.47 

(0.001)*** 
3.44 

(0.007)*** 
12.51 

(0.000)*** 
13.82 

(0.000)*** 
9.95 

(0.000)*** 

D-W stat 
2.04 

(0.291)NS 
1.856 

(0.129) NS 
1.585 

(0.022)** 
2.023 

(0.273) NS 
1.586 

(0.023)** 
1.826 

(0.110) NS 

Autcr. test 
0.029 

(0.865)NS 
0.194 

(0.662) NS 
1.588 

(0.217) NS 
0.005 

(0.942) NS 
1.126 

(0.296) NS 
0.062 

(0.803) NS 

Hetero (LM) 
36.62 

(0.39)NS 
37.33 

(0.36) NS 
37.37 

(0.360) NS 
38.13 

(0.328) NS 
37.55 

(0.352) NS 
37.98 

(0.334) NS 

Arch test(LM) 
0.032 

(0.857)NS 
1.441 

(0.229) NS 
0.158 

(0.690) NS 
5.990 

(0.199) NS 
0.277 

(0.598) NS 
0.035 

(0.850) NS 

Norm. test (  
15.11 

(0.0005)*** 
11.01 

(0.004)*** 
19.63 

(5.4e-5)*** 
10.27 

(0.005)*** 
1.058 

(0.589) NS 
3.254 

(0.196) NS 

RESET test 
0.395 

(0.67)NS 
5.337 

(0.279) NS 
1.890 

(0.169) NS 
2.065 

(0.144) NS 
4.999 

(0.136) NS 
5.292 

(0.109) NS 

CUSUM test 
-1.278 

(0.210)NS 
0.199 

(0.843) NS 
-1.633 

(0.112) NS 
0.931 

(0.358) NS 
3.797 

(0.664) NS 
3.463 

(0.162) NS 

Chow test 
1.287 

(0.297)NS 
0.778 

(0.625) NS 
2.446 

(0.445) NS 
1.278 

(0.302) NS 
3.432 

(0.961) NS 
1.400 

(0.248) NS 
 

Values in ( ) are standard deviation while ***, **, * , NS  means significant at 1%, 5%, 10% and non-significant, 
respectively. 

Table 4. Structural break of the expenditure shares for the imported fruits 
Year        

1979 -0.00437 0.003125 -0.00322 0.001794 0.001126 0.001543 
1980 -0.0331 0.027707 0.011113 -0.02033 0.005064 0.009546 
1981 -0.02389 0.00838 0.010674 0.016865 -0.00404 -0.00799 
1982 0.00375 0.002342 0.006097 -0.0013 -0.00419 -0.0067 
1983 0.046632 -0.02533 0.01937 -0.03136 -0.00314 -0.00617 
1984 0.028413 -0.01398 0.034565 -0.04018 -0.0006 -0.00823 
1985 0.001426 -0.00146 0.004163 -6.6E-05 0.001264 -0.00532 
1986 -0.05769 0.032548 -0.01659 0.035053 0.003583 0.003103 
1987 0.040771 -0.00475 -0.01985 -0.02605 0.001637 0.008233 
1988 0.015256 -0.00771 0.015325 -0.0055 -0.00647 -0.0109 
1989 0.053163 -0.05316 0.014502 -0.011 -0.00254 -0.00096 
1990 0.034996 -0.03054 -0.0038 -0.00856 0.00421 0.003687 
1991 0.053709 -0.02515 -0.00168 -0.0141 -0.00487 -0.0079 
1992 0.01009 -0.03636 0.005927 0.010259 0.002366 0.007718 
1993 0.033037 -0.04753 -0.00565 0.016918 -0.00153 0.004761 
1994 -0.01854 0.013439 0.005473 0.002079 -0.00079 -0.00167 
1995 -0.02253 0.009654 0.009514 0.015891 -0.00309 -0.00944 
1996 0.015869 -0.01501 0.010661 -0.01031 0.002844 -0.00405 
1997 -0.00682 0.013708 0.00406 -0.00426 -0.00171 -0.00498 
1998 0.000193 0.014126 -0.00147 -0.00856 -0.00206 -0.00223 
1999 -0.00173 -0.0316 -0.00698 0.026438 0.002252 0.011625 
2000 -0.03249 0.058669 -0.01382 -0.002 -0.00463 -0.00573 
2001 -0.02579 0.056958 -0.00734 -0.02647 0.000228 0.002412 
2002 -0.01513 0.016916 0.010867 -0.01929 0.002385 0.004244 
2003 -0.02947 -0.01468 -0.00303 0.034591 0.003313 0.009278 
2004 -0.0154 0.007329 -0.00414 0.006599 0.001518 0.004096 
2005 0.001863 -0.01885 -0.00776 0.010993 0.003976 0.00977 
2006 -0.00557 0.019971 -0.00411 0.010211 -0.00639 -0.01412 
2007 -0.00701 0.037912 -0.00443 -0.00229 -0.00761 -0.01657 
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Table 4 (cont.). Structural break of the expenditure shares for the imported fruits 
Year        

2008 0.048231 -0.07049 -0.00109 0.027109 -0.00363 -0.00013 
2009 -0.14498 0.14746 -0.07017 0.086055 -0.00302 -0.01534 
2010 0.013403 0.037412 -0.00155 -0.05567 0.003559 0.002842 
2011 0.004727 0.053116 -0.01964 -0.04862 0.006792 0.003624 
2012 0.018608 -0.02761 -0.00398 0.003029 0.001638 0.00832 
2013 0.02432 -0.03939 0.010418 0.001727 0.004465 -0.00154 
2014 0.003271 -0.03158 0.005957 0.019699 0.001582 0.00107 
2015 0.005898 -0.01731 0.014563 -0.01691 -0.00052 0.014276 
2016 0.012282 -0.03521 0.002505 0.027584 0.000234 -0.0074 
2017 -0.02539 -0.01308 0.004542 -8.1E-05 0.006802 0.027211 

 

Expenditure Elasticity 

Based on size and sign of the income 
(expenditure) elasticity, a commodity can be 
classified as necessity, luxury and inferior. Since 
elasticity of demand is independent of the units 
in which a demand is measured, thus elasticity is 
more meaningful in measuring the response of a 
demand to changes in price(s) or income. 
Literatures interpret expenditure elasticity as a 
percentage change in the quantity demand when 
the expenditure (income) changes by a percent, 
ceteris paribus. Thus, with the expenditure 
elasticities of apple, banana and grape fruits been 
0.816, 0.976 and 0.845 respectively, it implies 
than an increase in income by 10% would 
increase the demand for apple, banana and grape 
by 8.16%, 9.76% and 8.45% respectively (Table 
5). Also, the income elasticities of orange, 
pineapple and straw berry been 1.177, 1.213 and 
1.307 respectively, means that if per capita 
income increased by 10% the demand for these 
commodities in respective order would increase 
by 11.77%, 12.13% and 13.07%. All the fruit 
items are normal goods as indicated by their 
respective income elasticities which have direct 
relationships with their respective demand.  

The expenditure elasticity coefficients of apple, 
banana and grape fruits were inelastic i.e. less 
than unity, hence they are necessary 
commodities while that of orange, pineapple and 
straw berry were greater than unity i.e. elastic, 
thus, implying they are luxury commodities. It is 
expected that the luxury fruit items would 
witness an increase in demand when the per 

tandem with the overall economic growth of the 

per capita incomes decrease, in relative terms, 
less expenditure would be allocated to these 
im
per capita income increases and they diversify 
their fruit diet, they would tend to increase their 
consumption of imported orange, pineapple and 
straw-berry. Therefore, any policy aimed at 
increasing the per capita income of the people is 
likely to enhance their diversity for imported 
fruit diet towards orange, pineapple and straw 
berry. Comparatively, it was observed that apple 
and banana fruits had the lowest expenditure 
elasticities among the class of the imported 
fruits. The consumptions of these fruits are 
relatively little affected by changes in income 
and already they have occupied a special 
position in the fruit diets of the populace in the 
studied area.  

Given fixed supplies for apple, banana and grape 
fruits, an upward shift in their respective demand 
curves would cause a hike in their own market 
prices. Since their respective own-price 
elasticities are lower than unity, it is anticipated 
that the increase in their prices due to the shifts 
in the demand curves for these fruit items would 
lead to a decrease in their demand by less than 
the proportionate changes in their respective 
prices. Also, if the supplies for pineapple and 
straw berry are fixed, an upward shift in their 
demand curves would lead to a rise in their 
respective market prices. Given the elastic status 
of their own-price elasticities, it is anticipated 
that the increase in their prices due to the shifts 
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in their demand curves would result in decrease 
in their respective demand by more than the 
proportionate changes in their prices. However, 
orange would exhibit the same scenario with 
those commodities whose own-price elasticities 
were inelastic. 

 

According to economic theory, commodity own-
price elasticity is expected to be negatively 
signed, an indication that the demand curve is 
negatively sloped. In the absence of any 
compensation in either price or income, any 
change in the demand for a commodity due to a 
price variation is termed as uncompensated 
elasticity (Awal et al., 2008). While 
compensated elasticity indicates a change in 
demand for a commodity due to a price variation 
when the real expenditure caused by the price 
variation is compensated by variation in the 
expenditure so as to keep the utility constant 
(Babar et al., 2011). Once the change in the price 
is compensated by total change in the quantity 
demand (of the uncompensated elasticity); what 
is left is income effect. Thus, price effect plus 
income effect equals total effect. 

A cursory review of the results showed all the 
own-price elasticity coefficients for both the 
uncompensated and compensated to have 
negative signs thus conforming to the a priori 
expectation (Table 5). This implies that there 
exists inverse relationship between price of a 
normal commodity and its demand. The 
presence of substantial difference between the 
uncompensated and compensated own-price 
elasticities indicates that substantial income 
effect is present. These estimates revealed the 
responsiveness of imported fruit consumers to 
change in prices while adjusting their 
consumption of corresponding imported fruit 
commodities.  

In absolute term, the uncompensated own-price 
elasticity of all the imported fruits with the 
exception of pineapple and straw berry were 
inelastic i.e. less than unity, indicating that 
changes in the prices of these commodities have 
little effect on their demand. However, for the 

pineapple and straw berry that reacts elastically 
to their own-price, any change in their respective 
prices would greatly affect their demand. In 
other words, it implies that the demand for apple, 
banana, grapes and orange reacts in-elastically to 
changes in their respective own-prices while the 
demand for pineapple and straw berry reacts 
elastically to changes in their respective own-
prices.With the exception of straw berry, the 
uncompensated own-price elasticities for all the 
imported fruit commodities were lower than 
their respective expenditure elasticities, 
indicating that the responsiveness of demand to 
own-price changes for these fruits are lower than 
to the variations in the total expenditure.  

The uncompensated own-price elasticity 
consists of two-fold viz. price or substitution 
effect and income effect. The estimated 
uncompensated own-price elasticity revealed 
that if the price of imported apple dampened by 
10% then the demand for imported apple would 
increase by 2.56%. Of this surge in the demand, 
0.32% is purely due to price effect (i.e. 
substitution effect) as indicated by compensated 
own-price elasticity. The income effect due to 
the decrease in the price accounted for the 
remaining 2.24% (i.e. 2.56-0.32) increase in 
imported apple demand and it owes to increase 
in the real income, though the absolute amount 
of money income remains unchanged. The 
relatively large income effect on the demand for 
imported apple owes to its large share in the 
budget for imported fruits. If the per capita 
income increased by 10% and subsequently it is 
accompanied by a 10% decline in the price of 
imported apple, then the demand for imported 
apple would hike by 10.71% (i.e. 2.56 + 8.16).  

For imported banana, grape and orange, if their 
respective own-prices declined by 10% then the 
demand for them would increase by 1.87%, 
1.75% and 4.42% respectively, as evidenced by 
their respective uncompensated own-price 
elasticity values. Of this increase in the demands 
for these imported fruits, compensated own-
price elasticity revealed that 0.71% for banana, 
1.07% for grape and 0.25% for orange are purely 
due to substitution effect. The income effect due 
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to fall in the price accounted for the remaining 
1.16%, 0.69%, and 4.16% increase in the 
demand for banana, grape and orange 
respectively, and it owes to the increase in the 
real income, though the absolute amount of the 
money income remains unchanged. The income 
effect been relatively moderate and large for 
imported banana and orange respectively is due 
to the fact that the former had a moderate share 
in the budget while the latter had a large share in 
the budget. However, the budget share of grape 
been small made its income effect to be 
relatively small on demand for imported grape. 
Therefore, if an increase in the per capita income 
by 10% is accompanied by 10% decline in the 
price of these imported fruits each, then the 
demand for imported banana, imported grape 
and imported orange would increase by 11.63%, 
10.20% and 16.19% respectively.  

Lastly, the uncompensated own-price elasticity 
estimates for imported pineapple and straw berry 
indicated that if their respective prices declined 
by 10%, then the demand for the former and 
latter would increase by 20.0% and 11.66% 
respectively. Of these demand increase, it was 
observed from the compensated own-price 
elasticity that 19.91% for imported pineapple 
and 11.44% for imported straw berry were 
purely due to substitution effect. Thus, the 
income effect which owes to the decline in  their 
respective prices accounted for the remaining 
0.11% and 0.22% rise in the demand for 
imported pineapple and strawberry respectively, 
and were due to increase in the real income. 
However, the absolute amount of money income 
remains unchanged.  

The income effects on both the imported fruits 
were relatively small because their budget shares 

if an increase in the per capita income by 10% is 
accompanied by 10% decrease in the prices of 
imported pineapple and straw berry, then their 
demand would increase by 32.15% and 24.73% 
respectively. The increase in the per capita 
income represents a shift in the demand curve for 
imported fruits which normally leads to an 
increase in the price of the imported commodity. 

This is not desireable for the country because it 
would make the economy of the country porous-
drain the foreign exchange reserve and endanger 
the health status due import reliance. For 
estimation of the imported fruits equilibrium 
level, information of the supply elasticity of 
respective imported fruits are required.   

With the exception of apple, banana and orange, 
the uncompensated and compensated own-price 
elasticity estimates showed that the income 
effect of price changes was very small for grape, 
pineapple and straw berry. This reason is 
because these commodities viz. grape, pineapple 
and straw berry had small shares in the 

changes had minimal effects on the real per 
capita income. In the case of apple, banana and 
orange, their respective income effects due to 
changes in their respective prices were higher 
owing to their respective large share in the 

et.  

The compensated own-price elasticities 
concurred with the predicted demand theory as 
evidenced by the negativity of virtually all their 
respective own-price elasticity estimates (Table 
5).In addition, their values in absolute term were 
less than that of their corresponding 
uncompensated own-price elasticities, thus 
indicating that an increase or decrease in the 
prices of these commodities would have a 
considerable effect on the per capita real 
expenditure, thus the income effect is stronger 
than the price effect. In other words, it implies 
that the price responsiveness of these imported 
fruits were income-dependent, in that if income 
is held constant,ceteris paribus (i.e. income is 
not a constant in the decision process), 
consumers would tend to be less responsive to 
fruit prices.  

To limit the consumption of these imported 
commodities, a 25 percent reduction in the 
importation of apple, banana, grape, orange, 
pineapple and straw berry each, would increase 
their respective prices by 97.80%, 133.49%, 
142.61%, 56.63%, 12.49% and 21.45% 
respectively, thus a decrease in the demand for 
these commodities in the country.
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Table 5. Expenditure (income), uncompensated and compensated own-price elasticities 
 Goods  Elasticity Uncompensated  Compensated  Income effect PP(%PR)  

Apple  0.815581 -0.25563 -0.03173 2.238968074 97.79804 
Banana 0.975627 -0.18728 -0.071273 2.585573265 133.4868 

Grape  0.844562 -0.1753 -0.1066 0.686954462 142.6134 

Orange  1.177432 -0.44148 -0.0251 4.163749803 56.62827 

Pineapple  1.21288 -2.00209 -1.99117 0.109129716 12.48698 

Straw berry 1.30735 -1.16554 -1.14398 0.21562468 21.44927 
 

PP and PR means protectionist policy and price rise, respectively.  

Cross-Price Elasticity 

Presented in Table 6 and 7 are the matrices of 
uncompensated and compensated cross-price 
elasticities for the selected imported fruits. The 
cross-price elasticity measures the degree of 
responsiveness of the demand for a particular 
commodity to a change in the price of a 
substitute(s). Negative and positive cross-price 
elasticities imply that commodity pair is a 
complement and substitute respectively.  

The uncompensated cross-price elasticity 

both the substitution and the income effect. 
While the compensated cross-price elasticity 
represents the pure price effect i.e. only the 
substitution effect or the net effect of price 
change on demand. Of the fifteen Marshallian 
cross-price elasticities, eight commodity pairs 

indicated by the negativity and positivity of their 
respective cross-price elasticities, respectively. 
However, based on the compensated cross-price 
elasticiti

indicated by the cross-price elasticities for the 
former and latter which were negatively and 
positively signed, respectively.  

The uncompensated cross-price elasticity of 
banana-to-apple been negative indicates that the 
two commodities are complement. In addition, 
this shows that the price of banana and demand 
for apple moved in different direction. The 
estimate reveals that the change in the price of 
banana had significant effect on the demand for 
apple as the cross-price elasticity was -0.286, 

thus implying that a 10% fall in the price of 
banana would cause an increase in the 
consumption of apple by 2.86%. On the other 
hand, the compensated cross-price elasticity of 
banana-to-apple i.e. the net effect of change in 
banana price on the demand for apple, shows that 
if the price of banana dampen by 10%, the 

surge by 0.70%. Thus, the first increase in the 
demand for apple by 2.86% is due to the effect 
of crash in the price of banana and increase in the 
real income. While the second increase in apple 
demand by 0.70% is pure due to price effect 
arising from the decline in the price of banana 
only. Therefore, an increase in the real per capita 
income that owes to decline in banana price 
would contribute to an increase in the demand 
for apple by 2.16%. (i.e. 2.86-0.70).  

The grape-to-apple uncompensated cross-price 
elasticity was positively signed, an indication 
that the two commodities are substitutes; thus the 
two commodities moved in the same direction. 
The cross-price elasticity estimate of grape-to-
apple been 0.070, means that a fall in the price 
of imported grape by 10% would decrease the 
demand for imported apple by 0.70%. Thus, the 
pure price effect of the decline in the price of 
imported grape would lead to a decrease in the 
demand for imported apple by 1.36%, as 
evidenced from the compensated cross-price 
elasticity for grape-to-apple. The rise in the per 
capita income due to the decrease in the price of 
imported grape (income effect) would induce the 
consumers to increase their demand for imported 
apple by 0.66% (i.e. 1.36-0.70).  

Besides, the uncompensated cross-price 
elasticity of orange-to-apple been -0.401, it 
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implies that a change in the price of imported 
orange had significant effect on the demand for 
imported apple. Thus, a decrease in the price of 
imported orange by 10% would lead to an 
increase in the demand for imported apple by 
4.01%. While for the compensated cross-price 
elasticity, evidence shows that a decrease in the 
price of imported orange by 10% would lead to 
an increase in the consumption of imported apple 
by 1.13%. The increase in real per capita income 
due to the decrease in the price of imported 
orange (the income effect) would induce the 
consumers to increase their demand for imported 
apple by 2.88%.  It was observed that some of 
the cross-price elasticities between the 
uncompensated and compensated had contrary 

signs. The negativity of the uncompensated 
cross-price elasticity of demand for banana (-
0.013) due to the decrease in the in the price of 
straw berry i.e. total effect of a change in straw 
berry price implies that straw berry and banana 

le on the other 
hand, the compensated cross-price elasticity 
been positive (0.0029), indicates that the two 

compensated cross-price elasticity is the most 
appropriate for information sorting with respect 
to substitution possibilities due too much 
ambiguity of uncompensated cross-price 
elasticity. However, expenditure effect plays an 
important role.  

Table 6. Uncompensated cross-price elasticity for the selected fruits 
Items        

 -0.25563 -0.35356 -0.26583 -0.34587 1.553272 1.170670444 

 -0.28594 -0.18728 -0.31438 -0.43144 1.122613 1.888866276 

 0.069769 -0.38322 -0.1753 -0.04221 1.219774 1.168748281 

 -0.40134 0.057928 -0.28024 -0.44148 -2.97656 -3.220048298 

 0.006098 -0.06246 0.092884 0.094042 -2.00209 -1.025552394 

 -0.03343 -0.01323 0.043179 0.036422 -0.10877 -1.165540733 
 

Own-price elasticities are written in bold letters 

Table 7. Compensated cross-price elasticity for the selected fruits 
Items        

 -0.03173 -0.08573 -0.03398 -0.02264 1.886237 1.529569699 

 -0.06979 -0.071273 -0.09056 -0.1194 1.444046 2.235335667 

 0.136107 -0.30386 -0.1066 0.053562 1.318428 1.275086201 

 -0.11293 0.402939 0.018421 -0.0251 -2.54765 -2.757730662 

 0.013437 -0.05369 0.100483 0.104636 -1.99117 -1.013789422 

 -0.01997 0.00286 0.057109 0.055841 -0.08877 -1.143978265 
computation, 2020 

Own-price elasticities are written in bold letters 

CONCLUSION 

The empirical evidence showed that imported 
apple has the largest share in the budgetary 
expenditure of imported fruit consumers in the 
studied area. However, it was discovered that the 
marginal propensity to consume for imported 
orange was the highest.  

It was observed that all the selected commodities 
were normal goods with apple, banana and grape 
been necessary commodities while orange, 

pineapple and straw berry were luxury 
commodities. Furthermore, it can be inferred 
that the demand for imported fruits was much 
affected by income effect than the price effect as 
evidenced by the uncompensated own-price 
elasticities which were higher than their 
respective compensated own-price elasticities in 
absolute terms. The empirical evidence showed 
that eight of the 
complements while the remaining seven 
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Therefore, since the income effect is stronger 
than the price effect in influencing the demand 
for imported fruits, it clearly shows that the gross 
national income of the country is being pilfered 
by the fruit exporting nations who sees Saudi 
Arabia as a potential export destination. Thus, 
the research strongly advise the country to 
embark on intensive agriculture so as maximize 
their foreign exchange earning given that the 
country is an epicenter host for pilgrimage and 
tourism activities. By so doing it would protect 
the economy of the nation from being vulnerable 
to external influence which can pose a threat to 
their fruit food security. In addition, the health 
status of the consumers would be protected as 
fruit exporters can violate the quality standard of 
the commodity and also the susceptibility of 
fruits to perishability makes the crops vulnerable 
to contamination.  
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ARIMA Forecasts of Cassava Production Indicators and its Implication 
for Future Food Supply in Nigeria 
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Abstract 

The increasing trend in the cases of armed conflicts and insecurity in Nigeria could have had some 
devastating effects on the production of cassava and food supply in Nigeria. Therefore, in this 
perspective, the historical series (1961-2018) was modeled and forecasts of a 7-year period (2019-
2025) of some selected cassava production indicators in Nigeria were made. The ARMA/ARIMA 
forecasts were made from the selected series. ARIMA (5,1,0). ARMA (1,1) and ARIMA (1,1,3) were 
selected to fit production series, yield series, and harvested area series in that order. Findings showed 
that output and yield indicators would increase in a slothful manner during the forecast period with 
an average of 60 million tonnes and 10 tonnes/ha respectively. The trajectory of the area of land that 
would be cultivated in this period shows farmers would still be adopting more extensive production 
patterns by expanding the area cultivated instead of cultivating more performing cassava cultivars. 
The implication of this on food availability was explored under two scenarios: only 84% of total 
cassava output would be available for consumption; and that 29% of the 84% would be lost during 
post-harvest activities. In view of the importance of cassava, this study recommends that farmers 
should plant improved cultivars.  

Keywords: Cassava, ARIMA, Insecurity, Production indicators, Food supply 
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INTRODUCTION 

The World Cassava Market is expected to take a 
new shape with the growing demand dynamics. 
Globally, despite the expansion of cassava 
processing factories in Asia, South America, and 
Europe, recent estimates have shown that only 
47% of the total cassava produced is available 
for the industrial sector (FAO, 2015). Similarly, 
the increasing trajectory in the demand for 
cassava in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) due to 
rising prices of close substitutes (such as rice), 
population growth, and growth in the number of 
cassava-dependent industries gives many 
concerns. This increasing demand may unsettle 
households of fervent cassava consumers, 
particularly in SSA. Although the impact of the 
demand by the industries has just begun to gain 
momentum however, demand for cassava is 
increasingly rising. Recent estimates showed 
that about 80% share of cassava is available for 
consumption while the remaining 20% is used up 
in the industrial sector in Nigeria (Kormawa and 
Akoroda, 2003; Otekunrin and Sawicka, 2019). 
There is evidence that the demand for cassava 
for industrial use is fast gaining traction 
(Otekunrin and Sawicka, 2019; Phillips, Taylor, 
Sani and Akoroda, 2004). Recent findings have 
even shown that cassava peels could substitute 
the expensive maize as animal feeds and reduce 
environmental hazards due to cassava wastes 
(Adedeji, 2019). As new markets and industries 
are being identified, it raises reasons for a more 
efficient production system with a view to 
reducing costs, increasing productivity, and 
making cassava more competitive (Sanni et al., 
2009; Phillips et al., 2004). However, the current 
outlook of cassava production in Nigeria shows 
some sticky movement for production indicators 
especially, output and yield. Thus, it gives many 
concerns as to how to achieve stability of 
cassava products in household food baskets in 
view of its increasing demand as a raw material 
for industrial use. According to FAO estimates, 
the average cassava yield per hectare in Nigeria 
(1961-2018) is 10.2 tonnes/ha while the yield 
performance in the last decade is given as 9.8 
tonnes/ha and as of 2018, the yield was 8.7 

tonnes/ha. Yet, the current global average yield 
of cassava is about 13 tonnes per hectare 
whereas, the yield performance in Indonesia, 
Thailand, India, and Ghana are currently 
producing 23, 22, 21, and 20 tonnes per hectare 
respectively (FAOSTAT, 2019). This is 
evidence that increases cassava production 
output has been achieved mainly as a result of 
expanded cassava cropped area rather than an 
increase in land & labour productivity and 
adoption of improved innovations (FAO, 2015; 
Ikuemonisan et al., 2020). This approach is not 
sustainable (Dethier, 2011; Terdoo et al., 2016; 
Moyo, 2016). 

The Possible Effects of Social Crises and 
Insecurity in Future Production of Cassava 

The boko haram conundrum in the Northeast, the 
frequent incursion of the bandits in the 
Northwest and Northcentral, the persistent strife 
between farmers and cattle herders in the South, 
and frequent kidnapping across the countries 
have had some devastating effects on food 
production in Nigeria. According to FAO et al., 
(2017), countries in the sub-region that found it 

Development Goals (MDGs) initiatives to 
reduce hunger and food insecurity by half in 
2015 are those ravaged by conflicts, violent 
social strife, and political fragility. Arrays of 
evidence abound that these affected countries are 
contributing to the expanding list of those who 
are affected by food and nutrition-related crises 
(Fanzo, 2012). Some of these include: (1) close 
to 75% of children who are under the age of five 
but with pronounced stunted growth and 6 out of 
10 hungry people in the world live in this 
conflict-afflicted areas (FAO et al., 2017; and 
Fanzo, 2012). Holleman et al. (2017) concluded 
that countries in sub-Saharan Africa ravaged by 
conflict are more economically distressed than 
their counterparts in the same category in other 
regions. Several studies have established 
empirical evidence between armed 
conflicts/violent social crises and food insecurity 
in sub-Saharan Africa (eg. Adelaja and George, 
2019; Bellemare, 2015).  
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The outcomes of these series of conflicts are 
evident in increasing food expenditure 

-Mora, 2018), 
compromised and highly inconsistent household 
consumption patterns (Serneels and Verpoorten, 
2015), increasing the consumption of cheaper 
and high-
2013), and distortion of investment decisions of 

and adoption of low-risk investment portfolios 
(Rockmore, 2012).  

Until the advent of terrorism in Nigeria and other 
countries in the sub-region, frequent economic 
shocks of farming households include were 
usually triggered by political instabilities and 
income uncertainties (Townsend, 1994; Maccini 
and Yang, 2009) in addition to crop pest 
infestation and diseases. However, the spread of 
armed conflicts to most farming communities in 
Nigeria has significantly affected the way 
farmers do their farming activities. Thousands of 
Nigerian farmers have been killed by boko 
haram and armed bandits in the last decade 
(Osuji, Duru, and Okechukwu, 2019; Hardy, 
2019). In the same period, hundreds of thousands 
have been displaced from their homes and farms 
(World Report, 2019). The shocks arising from 
these have been linked to both inadequate food 
production and a low proportion of total output 
sold (Adelaja and George, 2019). Consequently, 
both the quantity and quality of food consumed 
by people are largely compromised (FAO et al., 
2017). All these have a direct effect on the 
productivity of farmers (Ajibefun, 2015).  

Cassava farmers, who mainly reside in Southern 
Nigeria, are consistently troubled by the herders 
and their herds of cattle reared in the rainforest 
regions. In the northern part of the country, the 
activities of the bandits have sent farmers out of 
their farms, and with the attendant shortage in 
the food supply, the number of victims of hunger 
is increasing (FEWS NET, 2017; FAO, 2017).  
International Crisis Group (2020) hinged the 
activities of Bandits in Northwest Nigeria on the 
competitive struggle for land and water 
resources between cattle herders and farmers in 
one hand and territorial struggle among 

explorers of the lucrative gold in some parts of 
the north. The literature also linked the lingering 
crisis to the lack of policies to regulate the 
mining sector, livestock sector, and crop farming 
activities. Therefore, there are concerns that 
more crises are likely to ensue as agricultural 
land shrinks and/or when farmers feel unsafe to 
work on the farm. Thus, hunger and poverty may 
take a frightening dimension if these crises are 
left unchecked. 

Another problem that might also depress cassava 
production in 2020 and are an unforeseen 
pandemic and/or epidemic. Take for example, 
COVID-19 was not expected when it came yet 
its capacity to compromise the health of health 
condition of people including farmers is 
undoubted (This could be worse in Nigeria and 
other countries in the sub-region due to poverty 
and lack of functional health facilities in the rural 
areas). Studies have revealed that a significant 
proportion (about 50%) of them has, at least, one 
form of an underlying disease like chronic 
respiratory problems including cough, diabetes, 
hepatitis, malaria among others (Desalu, Busari 
and Adeoti, 2014; Okereke and Okereke, 2015; 
Kughur, Daudu and Yaikyur, 2015; Amodu, 
Bimba, Bolori, 2017) which can make the effect 
of COVID-19 devastating. Evidence abounds 
that COVID-19 related deaths are high among 
people with co-morbidity. In view of this, the 
health situation of the rural farmers is of concern 
because of the ages of neglect of the rural health 
infrastructure and health education. Many of the 
farmers are even ignorant of their health status: 
its effect on the overall wellbeing of others and 
the implications it has for food security (Desalu, 
Busari, and Adeoti, 2014).  

efficiency is well established in the literature. 
The efficiency of farmers with underlying 
diseases reduces by 21% (Egbetokun et al., 
2012) while Hawkes and Rue (2006) listed other 
effects as low income, inefficiency, and low 
productivity. The proportion of household 
expenditure that also goes into health 
management has been found to be significantly 
high (Cole, 2006). The long-run impact of this 
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for an already economically depressed farming 
household is of serious socio-economic concern. 
The temporary measures taken so far include 
physical distancing and lockdown. This made it 
practically impossible for farmers to effectively 
sell their previous produce and even begin the 
new farming season as and when due. When 
farmers are locked-down, and they are unable to 
plant during the new planting season against the 
future or harvest the mature crops, they will go 
hungry and may eventually die of hunger if the 
lockdown is prolonged without adequate 
measures to meet their food needs. Once people 
continue to disregard the COVID-19 protocols to 
do their work, they may contract the virulent 
virus (COVID-19) and die in view of the fact that 
the survival rate of those who had underlying 
diseases before contracting the virus is near zero. 
All these can further lead to shocks to food 
production and disrupt domestic food supply 
chains (World Bank, 2020).  

Although cassava crop is a highly tolerant crop 
that can stay on the farm for more than one 
cropping season, however, inability to intensify 
production may harm future cassava production 
output with a significant effect on food supply. 
On the other hand, farmers who are victims of 
acute hunger may prioritize buying food over 
planting cassava for the future period. This may 
further threaten the food supply in the future.  

The above situations painted the past, present, 
and likely future conditions in which farmers in 
Nigeria will have to wriggle through to 
effectively produce and increase their income. 
Now, if diseases can reduce productivity by 
21%, the nefarious activities of Boko Haram, 
Bandits and conflicts between farmers and cattle 
herders can totally displace farmers from their 
farmers (World Report, 2019). For a country like 
Nigeria that is predominantly practicing 
extensive farming with significantly low 
productivity due to poor agronomic practices 
and inefficient use of production resources 
(Ospina, 2015; and Ajibefun, 2015), it is 
important to know the future output of cassava 
in Nigeria in the perspective of the rising armed 
conflict in the country. 

The Place of Cassava in the Fight against 
Hunger in Nigeria 

The evidence that there is more than a 20% 
increase in per capita food available now than it 
was 30 years ago points to the food distribution 
challenge the world is confronted with. Despite 
the huge amount the poor countries spend on 
food importation, they are yet to close the supply 
and demand gap. Thus, the hunger outlook 
remains fragile, and the problem may get worse 
if the population increases at a faster rate than 
food supply (Knirsch, 1996; FAO, 2018).  

Countries in the sub-region, in response to this 
and other associated food security challenges, 
have been taking some measures to transform the 
food sector. In all the equations to solve the food 
insecurity puzzle, cassava is on the priority list 
because of its importance in the Nigerian 

d baskets. Therefore, it is not 
surprising to see some of the efforts of the 
government at increasing the production 
capacity of cassava in the past (Knowledge for 
Development, 2007). But, despite government 
strategic interventions to meet the projected 
cassava demand estimates of 107 million tonnes 
in 2007, her efforts could only amount to the 
production of 43 million tonnes. Up to 2019, the 
target has not been met. It raises the question: 
how did they arrive at 107 million tonnes in the 
first place? Drawing from basic economic 
theory, a wrong forecast can lead to wrong 
planning and budgeting (Makridakis, 1990; 
Fildes et al., 2009). The target might just be an 
unrealistic expectation that was not drawn from 
known and proved scientific theories. A number 
of agribusiness investors who premised their 

could hardly reach the break-even point as a 
result of the shocks to food and agricultural 
markets in 2008. This triggered a fall in 
production from 43 million tonnes in 2007 to 37 
million tonnes in 2009 (FAOSTAT). 
Inconsistent movement or consistent decline in 
food production output causes unstable food 
supply and consequently food price inflation 
(Sekhar et al., 2017).  
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A persistent inflation rate has been linked to 
frequent changes in consumption habits and 
hunger (Lovendal et al., 2007). The 
consequences of persistent hunger include an 
increase in the number of victims of 
undernourishment, malnutrition, nutrition-
linked diseases, and deaths (WHO, 2017).  

Recent studies have revealed that more than 842 
million people have been seriously haunted by 
hunger in recent times in countries ravaged by 
food insecurity due to varying degrees of poverty 
(FAO, IFAD and WFP, 2012; FAO, IFAD, 
UNICEF, WFP and WHO, 2017). Although 
facts have shown that undernourishment in sub-
Saharan Africa (SSA) reduced from 33% in 
1990-92 to 23% in 2014-16 however, the 
percentage of casualties in developing countries 
remains the highest (FAO, IFAD, and WFP, 
2015). According to FAO (2015), about 10.8% 
of the 7.3 billion people globally suffered from 
chronic undernourishment in 2014-2016. The 
prevalence is higher in developing countries 
when compared to developed countries. In the 
absolute figure, undernourished people rose by 
44 million in 1992 to hit about 218 million in 
2015 and 224 million in 2016 (FAO, 2017). This 
is connected to the rapid population growth of 
about 3.0% per annum. and the rising cost of 
feeding during the reference period (OECD and 
FAO, 2016). The inconsistency in domestic food 
production tends to complicate the food 
insecurity challenge in sub-Saharan Africa 
(SSA). There is evidence that the population of 
undernourished in SSA accounts for one in each 
four of the 842 undernourished people in the 
world (FAO, IFAD, UNICEF, WFP, and WHO. 
2017).  

However, the lean literature as regards the 
prevailing dynamics in the cassava industry 
poses a serious challenge to policymakers on the 
timeliness and appropriate strategy to adopt in 
order to mitigate against future shocks in cassava 
supply in Nigeria. A conservative demand 
estimate of cassava in sub-Saharan Africa in 
2020 has been put at 168.1 million tonnes (Scott 
et al., 2000). Despite the conservativeness of this 
estimate, there are concerns that the current 

cassava production across the countries in the 
sub-region, particularly in Nigeria may not be 
able to meet demand targets for their respective 
countries in 2020 let alone sustain future 
demand. The limiting factors, among others, 
include inefficient use of resources and poor 
agronomic practices (Asumugha et al., 2010).  

The current demand gap may be worsened by the 
rapid increase in industrial demand for cassava 
globally and low productivity as well as the 
threatening pandemic that is not only causing the 
deaths of farmers but preventing them from 
optimizing their cassava production potentials. 
There is a compelling need to forecast the future 
series of cassava production in Nigeria. 
Therefore, different approaches to do this have 
been provided in the literature (Badmus and 
Ariyo, 2011; Amanni, 2015; and Nedeljkovi
al., 2019). All these allude to the usefulness of 
the knowledge of the expected values for 
production indicators for adequate planning. 

The following research questions emanated from 
the problems identified in this study: 

-What is the appropriate ARIMA model that best 
fit production, harvested area, and yield of 
cassava in Nigeria? 

-What is the 7 years forecast of the production, 
harvested area, and yield of cassava in Nigeria? 

-What is the future Compound Annual Growth 
Rate (CAGR) for each of the selected variables 
for cassava production in Nigeria? 

The general objective of the study is to the 
prospect of cassava production in Nigeria using 
time series analysis. The specific objectives 
include: 

-To develop an appropriate model that best fit 
production, harvested area, and yield of cassava 
in Nigeria. 

-What is the 7 years forecast of the production, 
harvested area, and yield of cassava in Nigeria 

-Determine the future Compound Annual 
Growth Rate (CAGR) for each of the selected 
variables for cassava production in Nigeria. 
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This paper presents future projections of cassava 
production indicators up to 2025 with a view to 
providing quality piece of information that is 
essential for proper planning and allocation of 
scarce resources towards enhancing cassava 
production in Nigeria. Besides the government, 
cassava producers and consumers will also 
incorporate the forecast values of the selected 
variables useful in their production strategy. All 
these will culminate in stable social and 
economic stability in one hand, and promote 
economic growth on the other hand.  

MATERIAL AND METHODOLOGY  

The set of data used in this study include cassava 
production indicators (harvested area in 
hectares[ha], yield in tonnes/hectare [ton/ha], 
production tonnes [tons]). These time-series data 
contained 58 data points for each of the variables 
(indicators) which spanned from 1961 through 
2018 and were obtained from FAOSTAT (2019). 
The data were modeled and forecasts made using 
the ARIMA stochastic model developed by Box-
Jenkins (1976).  

Statistical Technique 

According to Box & Jenkins (1976), the 
forecasting using the ARIMA model follows 
four distinct stages: Identification, Estimation, 
Diagnostic checking, and Forecasting. 

Upon achieving stationarity, the first task was to 
determine or identify which of the models best 
captured the informational structures in the 
series. At the identification stage, the data were 
carefully observed to ascertain the type of 
operational model is required for further 
investigation. This was achieved by exploring 
the autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation 
coefficients calculated for the data. The motive 
was to obtain the values p, d, and q needed in the 
general linear ARIMA model with a view to 
obtaining the initial estimates for the parameters. 
This helped to detect the suitable sub-group of 
equations from the general ARIMA family that 
functionally characterized the selected time 
series. The choice of the model arrived at was a 
function of the number of autoregressive-AR (p) 
and moving average-MA (q) parameters were 

appropriate to give the most efficient and 
parsimonious model. This was motivated by the 
fact that the parsimonious model does not 
encourage overfitting. It advocates fewer 
parameters with much more degree of freedom 
(df) among other competitive models that fit the 
concerned data (Enders, 2018). While avoiding 
over-fitting, the study ensured the final selection 
of the model is guided by the rules and post-
diagnostic conditions as contained in the 
literature (Brooks, 2019). To achieve that, the 
study compared the sample autocorrelation plot 
and the sample partial autocorrelation plot to the 
theoretical behaviour of the plots.  

The second stage, estimation, came up after the 
equations had been identified. This created that 
ample opportunity to ascertain which of the 
parameter estimates minimize the MSE. For 
each of the variables selected, there were more 
than one or two ARIMA models identified. 
However, the best fit model for each of the 
variables under consideration was selected using 
the model with least, volatility, highest R-square, 
the highest number of significant coefficients, 
and the least statistics values for the following 
information criteria: Akaike information 
criterion [AIC] (Akaike, 1974), the Bayesian 
information criterion [BIC] (Schwarz, 1978), 
and the Hannan and Quin information criterion 
[H&Q] (Hannan and Quinn, 1979). The 
expectation is that the parameter estimates of the 
selected ARIMA (p, d, q) should converge at an 
optimal value for the parameters with a small 
number of iterations. In view of its complicated 
nature, most studies often adopt a sophisticated 
software package for analysis. 

od of 
forecasting is diagnosis checking. At this stage, 
residuals from the fitted equations were explored 
to be sure the model sufficiently captured the 
structure of the time series. Therefore, time plots 
of the residuals allowed the standardized 
residual plotted against time to be observed for 
outliers, trends, or any fixed pattern. Similarly, 
the Q-Plots allowed the residuals to be observed 
for normality.  
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The normal Q-Q plots compared the distribution 
of a sample to a theoretical distribution thus, 
only when most of the points are in line and 
closer to the normal line that the model is 
considered a good fit (Enders, 2008). The 
Autocorrelation Function (ACF) is another 
diagnostic test that allowed the study to assess 
the fitness of the model (Enders, 2008). The rule 
is that when most of the sample autocorrelation 
coefficients of the residuals fall within the 95% 
confidence interval (CI) limits in a random 
pattern, then the model is a good fit. The Ljung-
Box Q Statistics was used to check the overall 
model adequacy (Enders, 2008; Brooks, 2019).  

Forecasting came last of the Box-Jenkins 
procedure. At this stage, the satisfactory model 
that was selected for each of the series was used 
for forecasting. What justifies the importance of 
a model is its sufficiency to predict and forecast 
future outcomes (Gujarati, 2003; Brooks, 2019), 
with a view to incorporating such into 
development plans (Badmus and Ariyo, 2011; 
Yakubu and Awaab, 2018). After the 
appropriateness of the model assured, the study 
relied strongly on the model to forecast future 
values for the selected variables. After making a 
forecast for Yt+1, it is added to the series and used 
to forecast for Yt+2. The process continued until 
the desired future (2025) for which a forecast 
was desired. The numbers of the forecasts made 
were minimal because as the forecast period 
becomes farther ahead, the chance of forecast 
error becomes larger (Gujarati and Porter, 2009; 
Yakubu and Awaab, 2018; Brooks, 2019).  

The Projection of Balance from Cassava in 
Nigeria 

According to FAO, the food balance sheet offers 
an opportunity to observe the food supply over a 
specified period. This study focuses on the food 
supply from cassava. Cassava products are a 
principal food component in many Nigerian food 
households. The holistic approach to its 
calculation has been provided by the Food and 
Agriculture Organization (Jacobs and Sumner, 
2002; FAO, 2004). According to the literature, 
to maintain an optimum population median BMI 
(basal metabolic index) of 21.0, the 

recommended mean energy intake for a male 
population of the following age group: 18-29.9 
years; 30-59.9 years; and 60 years and above is 
given as 47 kcal/kg/day; (46 kcal)/kg/day and 
(38 kcal)/kg/day. For the female, the 
recommended mean energy intake to maintain 
an optimum population median BMI of 21.0 for 
those within the following age group: 18-29.9 
years; 30-59.9 years; and 60 years and above is 
given as 40 kcal/kg/day; 39 kcal/kg/day; and35 
kcal)/kg/day. Therefore, to obtain the per caput 
supply of each cassava food available for human 
consumption is by dividing the respective 
quantity by the population. This is expressed in 
terms of quantity. 

Food Supply (per caput supply) = Production 
output (kg)/population/year  

Recall that in 2014, when the total cassava 
production in Nigeria was 56328480 and the 
total population was 176404999, the per caput 
supply is given as:  

121 kg/capita/year 
kcal/capita/day (FAO estimate)         (1) 

Other estimates for the other years were 
extrapolated from the above equation. 
Assumptions: (i) That all the Nigerian 
population is involved in the consumption of 
cassava products, (ii) That 84% of total cassava 
output is converted to food, (iii) That 29% of the 
84% is lost during postharvest activities before 
getting to the food table. 

Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) 

The Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) 
was preferred to the Linear Annual Growth Rate 
(LGR) in analyzing the growth rate in the area, 
production, and yield of cassava. Despite the 
criticism against LGR and CAGR because of 
inherent unrealistic biological interpretation 
(Chandran, 2005), the acceptability of CAGR for 
empirical consideration has endeared it to be 
used in several studies (Dandekar, 1980; 
Ammani, 2015). Therefore, the compound 
growth function for the estimation is specified as 
follows: 

           (2) 
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Y = area (ha)/production (1000 tonnes) /yield 
(kg/ha) 
a = Intercept  
t = Year (1961  2023) 
b = 1 + r (
instantaneous relative change in Y for a given 
absolute change in the value of explanatory 

 instantaneous growth rate. 
r = Growth rate  

The semi-log growth rate model is preferred to 
other models because it has the highest value for 
R-square (94%). Besides, this model enabled the 
study to observe both absolute and relative 
changes. The parameter of utmost interest in Eqn 
(2) is the slope coefficient (b) which measures 
the constant proportional or relative change in Y 
for a given absolute change in the value of the 
regressor t. However, when the relative change 
in Y is multiplied by 100, the percentage change 
or growth rate in Y for an absolute change in 

coefficient 
growth. Therefore, the CAGR is usually 
estimated using the following equation:  

CAGR = [antilog b  1] * 100         (3)  

Equation (1) was estimated using Ordinary Least 
Square (OLS) method hence the t- test was 
appl
underlining assumption in this estimation is that 
a change in cassava output in a given year would 
depend upon the output in the succeeding year 
(Deosthali and Chandrehekhar, 2004).  

Since the growth model is not programmed to 
reveal the relative contributions of the area and 
yield towards the total output change, this paper 
adapted a component/decomposition analysis 
model to determine the relative contributions of 
yield, harvested area, and the interaction of both 
to production output. The literature is replete 
with evidence of how this model has been used 
to estimate the relative growth performance of 
production output in agriculture (Ahmadi and 
Mohammad, 2008; Rehman, Saeed and Salam, 
2011; Devi, Arivelarasan and Kapngaihlian, 
2017).  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Descriptive Statistics 

Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of 
production output, yield, and harvested area of 
cassava production in Nigeria. The table reveals 
some striking statistics that provide a deeper 
understanding of the pattern of trends in cassava 
production indicators in Nigeria. The average 
yield during the period under review was about 
10 tonnes/ha. The average values for production 
output and harvested area were 25 million tonnes 
and 3 million hectares respectively. The values 
for the coefficient of variation for the selected 
production indicators were found to be 67% 
(production); 10% (yield) and 73% (harvested 
area). These values indicated high variability in 
each of the indicators except the yield during the 
period under review. The skewness of the 
distribution of cassava production output and the 
harvested area was to the right.  

These results can be interpreted in two scenarios: 
one, more often, cassava farmers have harvested 
cassava from less than the average 3 million 
hectares than they have harvested more than the 
average. The second leg of the interpretation is 
that the number of years within the reference 
period that farmers produced less quantity of 
cassava than the total average (25 million 
tonnes) is more than the years for producing 
more than the average. When these are matched, 
it is apparent both followed the same trend and 
such clearly suggests that increasing production 
still largely depends on the expansion of the 
cultivation area.  

Moyo (2016) has argued that this approach of 
deploying more land without recourse to less-
land/labour saving strategy is not sustainable. 
However, quite a number of experts have been 
promoting efficient cassava production systems 
across developing countries (Phillips et al., 
2004; Naziri et al., 2013; and FAO, 2015). On 
the other hand, yield skewed negatively which 
implies more distribution of the series above the 
mean.  
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of production output, yield and harvested area of cassava production 
in Nigeria 

 Production Yield Harvested area 
 Mean  25274698  10.15660  2529997. 
 Median  18223504  10.00000  1636954. 
 Maximum  59565916  12.21550  6852857. 
 Minimum  7384000.  7.032300  780000.0 
 Std. Dev.  16857148  1.064220  1835087. 
Coefficient of Variation (%) 66.69574 10.47811 72.53317 
 Skewness  0.594269 -0.195213  1.031784 
 Kurtosis  2.037923  3.052408  3.059764 
 Jarque-Bera  5.650688  0.375015  10.29955 
 Probability  0.059288  0.829023  0.005801 
 Sum  1.47E+09  589.0830  1.47E+08 
 Sum Sq. Dev.  1.62E+16  64.55621  1.92E+14 
 Observations  58  58  58 

 

A Conservative Approach to Analysing Times 
Series of Cassava Production Indicators 

Since the trend forecast is considered ambitious 
in view of the fact that it does not sufficiently 
consider the inter-year factors that could bring 
about cyclical and irregular movement in 
production indicators, a more conservative 
approach is courted to forecast production 
indicators in this study. This thought aligns with 
those of IFPRI and FAO who suggested a more 
conservative forecast for cassava production 
output (Phillips et al., 2004). In view of this, 
ARMA/ARIMA model is popular for its ability 
to account for the detailed structures of time 
series which the trend model often overlooks. In 
order to proceed with the estimation of 
ARMA/ARIMA model, the stationarity (unit 
root) of the series is examined. The major 
characteristics of stationary series include mean 
and variance which values do not change over 
time, and the evolution process does not have a 
trend. This study employed both Augmented 
Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and Phillip-Peron (PP) 
tests to find evidence of stationarity in the 
selected series.  For the above tests, the 
hypothesis was tested in this order;  

H0: the series is not stationary (series has unit 
root) 

H1: the series is stationary (does not have unit 
root) 

Decision threshold: At a 95% significant level, a 
P-value less than 0.05 indicates a rejection of H0. 
Thus, it implies a series is stationary. On the 
other hand, if P-value is higher than 0.05, it is an 
indication that the series is not stationary. Where 
the null hypothesis could not be rejected, the 
series is differenced at a higher integration order 
until the null could be rejected eventually. 

The results of the stationarity tests are presented 
in Table 2. Both ADF and PP tests showed that 
the two of the series selected were non-stationary 
at their levels except the yield. In reality, the 
yield series does not have a time trend because it 
simply revolves around a mean. This implies that 
the historical time series of both production and 
harvested area indicators have a unit root since 
the absolute values of their test statistics were 
observed to be less than their critical values at 
both 1% and 5% levels of significance. 
However, stationarity was reached after the first 
difference. The results of the test on the yield 
(both ADF and PP) were different as the null 
hypothesis for each was rejected at a level 
without trend (Table 2). After careful checks on 
the structure of ACF and PACF, the study 
observed that, at a 95% confidence interval, the 
three series (differenced production series, yield 
series, and differenced harvested area series) 
became apparently stable and stationary. In the 
observed structure of the production series, the 
ACF has a significant spike at lag 5 and none in 
the PACF. This structure suggested ARIMA 
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(5,1,0); ARIMA (0,1,5). In the structure of the 
yield series, the ACF has significant spikes at lag 
1 and lag 2 while the PACF has a significant 
spike at lag 1. Therefore, the following ARMA 
models were identified: ARMA (1,1); ARMA 
(1,2); ARMA (2,1). You would recall that the 
yield series became stationary at level without 
any need for differencing hence the suggested 
ARMA instead of the integrated structure of 
ARIMA.  

In the observed structure of the differenced 
series of harvested area, both ACF and PACF 
have significant spikes at lag 1 and lag 3 
accordingly. Therefore, the identified models 
include: ARIMA (1,1,1); ARIMA (3,1,3); 
ARIMA (3,1,1); ARIMA (1,1,3). The integrated 
structure of ARMA (ARIMA) model was 
considered for both differenced series of 
production and harvested area of casaba because 
these series did not become stationary until they 
were differenced at the order of I(1).    

Table 2. Test for stationarity 

Test 
Level of 
integration 

Test statistic P value 

Production 
output 

Yield  
Harvested 

area 
Production 

output 
Yield  

Harvested 
area 

ADF 

I(0) (trend & 
intercept) 

-1.8706 
-3.2931(NT) 
-3.2086(WT)  

-2.2001 0.6566 
0.0193 
0.0930 

0.4802 

I(1) (trend & 
intercept) 

-8.7409 -8.0157 -6.2650 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

I(1) (intercept) -0.8343 -8.0067 -5.6719 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

PP 

I(0) (trend & 
intercept) 

-1.8388 
-3.3415(NT) 
-3.2507(WT) 

-1.2353 0.6727 
0.0175 
0.0845 

0.8933 

I(1) (trend & 
intercept) 

-8.7248 -11.3071 -8.1567 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

I(1)  (intercept) -8.3316 -9.8206 -5.4529 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
computation, 2020 (NT: no trend; and WT: with trend)

Tables 3, 4 and 5 describe the output of the 
identified ARIMA (5,1,0); ARIMA (0,1,5) for 
production series; ARMA (1,1); ARMA (1,2); 
ARIMA (2,1) for yield series; and ARIMA 
(1,1,1); ARIMA (3,1,3); ARIMA (3,1,1); 
ARIMA (1,1,3) for harvested area as suggested 
by their respective ACF and PACF structure.  

Given the selection criteria set in the 
methodology, it could be observed that ARIMA 
(5,1,0), ARMA (1,1), and ARIMA (1,1,3) were 
preferred to others in each of the respective 
categories because of the favourable selection 
criteria as set out in the methodology. The output 
values of the selection procedure are Table 3 
(production), Table 4 (yield), and Table 5 
(harvested area) series accordingly. These 
models were also ranked highest among their 
peers because of the least value of AIC, BIC, and 
HQ as well as relatively lowest volatility. 
Therefore, ARIMA (5,1,0) was preferred for 
production series while ARMA (1,1), and 

ARIMA (1,1,3) yield and harvested area series 
accordingly.  

Table 3. Output of ARIMA (5,1,0); ARIMA 
(0,1,5) 

 ARIMA (5,1,0) ARIMA (0,1,5) 
R Squared 10.10% 9.93% 
Sign Coef. 3 3 
AIC 32.1757 32.1773 
BIC 32.2832 32.2848 
HQ 32.2175 32.2191 
Volatility 4.91E+12 4.92E+12 

 2020 

Table 4. Output of ARMA (1,1); ARMA (1,2); 
ARIMA (2,1)  

 ARMA 
(1,1) 

ARMA 
(1,2) 

ARMA 
(2,1) 

R Squared 42.69% 42.07% 42.46% 
Sign Coef. 3 3 4 
AIC 2.5360 2.5463 2.5402 
BIC 2.6781 2.6884 2.6822 
HQ 2.5914 2.6017 2.5955 
Volatility 0.638 0.644 0.640 
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Table 5. Output of ARIMA (1,1,1); ARIMA (3,1,3); ARIMA (3,1,1); ARIMA (1,1,3) 
 ARMA (1,1,1) ARMA (3,1,3) ARMA (3,1,1) ARIMA (1,1,3) 
R Squared 0.07 23.51% 17.06% 24.22% 
Sign Coef. 1 1 2 3 
AIC 28.5277 28.4309 28.4146 27.3718 
BIC 28.6681 28.5743 28.5580 28.5152 
HQ 28.5805 28.4867 28.4731 28.4275 
Volatility 1.24E+11 1.02e+11 1.11E+11 1.01E+11 

 

In order to be sure that the selected model has 
adequately captured all the inherent structure of 
differenced production series, yield, and 
differenced harvested area, the following 
diagnostics procedures were carried out.  

Residual Plot: The residuals are not only random 
but are also independent of each other. The 
structures of each of the residual plots show no 
defined pattern as it randomly hovers around the 
zero. This is an indication that each of the models 
adequately fits their respective series.  

Normal Q-Q Plot: In each of the procedures, the 
distribution of each of the series when compared 
to a theoretical distribution shows that both the 
theoretical (red) and the actual distribution of the 
series (blue) lines are very close each other. This 
is an indication of the normal distribution of the 
residuals. Since these fitted series show 
normality, the study concludes that each of the 
models properly fits the respective series.  

Q-Statistics: The Q-statistics for each of the 
series show that the spikes remain with the 95% 
confidence interval for both ACF and PACF. 
This also confirms that all the structure within 
the were adequately accounted for by the 
selected model.  

Forecast: The distributions of the historical 
series of the selected production indicators 
showed that ARIMA (5,1,0), ARMA (1,1), and 
ARIMA (1,1,3) have proved to be a good fit, 
each of these models was deployed to forecast 
the next 7 observations (2019-2025) for each of 
production, yield, and harvested area series 
respectively. The red line shows the past 
historical series while the blue line shows the 
forecast series.  

Table 6 shows the forecast output of cassava 
production series, cassava yield series, and 
cassava harvested area of series in Nigeria 
(2019-2025). Since ARIMA (5,1,0), ARMA 
(1,1), and ARIMA (1,1,3) have proved to be a 
good fit to model (1961  2018), the models 
were deployed to forecast the selected series 
from 2019 to 2025 at a 95% confidence interval. 
According to the results, the forecast cassava 
production showed a decline from 2018 output 
of about 59 million tonnes to close to 58 million 
tonnes in 2019. However, in the forecast results, 
there was an observed consistent increase in 
production from 58 million tonnes in 2019 to 
about 60 million tonnes in 2022. Interestingly, 
the forecast showed that the upward movement 
in production will continue up to 64 million 
tonnes in 2025 (Table 6). Similarly, the forecast 
results showed a clumsy growth in the yield (per 
hectare) of cassava beginning from 9.0 tonnes 
per hectare in 2019 through 9.9 tonnes per 
hectare in 2022 up to about 10.1 tonnes per 
hectare in 2025. In the same vein, the forecast 
output for the harvested area for cassava showed 
that there would be a slight decline from about 
7.06 million hectares in 2019 to near 7.00 
million hectares in 2021 and would later 
experience a clumsy rise to close to 7.35 million 
hectares in 2025. 

Table 7 presents the estimates of food supply 
from cassava based on the forecast values 
obtained from Table 6. Forecast values of 
cassava indicators obtained from their historical 
data using ARMA/ARIMA are considered to be 
more conservative than the ambitious trend 
forecast. Therefore, based on FAO estimates on 
food supply from cassava and products, this 
study attempted to extrapolate the future values 
of food supply.  
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Columns 3 and 4 (Table 7) reveal the estimates 
of food supply based on the assumption that only 
84% of the cassava produced will be used for 
consumption, indicated a consistent decline from 
121 kg/capita/year and 267 kcal/capita/day 
(2014) to about 104 kg/capita/year and 230 
kcal/capita/day (2025). When this is compared to 
daily energy requirements of 3100 
kcal/capita/day (FAO, 2004), it is abysmally low 
for those who their dominant source of dietary 
energy is cassava. Columns 5 and 6 (Table 7) 
show the estimates of food supply based on 29% 
post-harvest losses. This is based on the 
assertion of Bloom (2015) and Naziri et al. 
(2014) that the share of cassava post-harvest 
losses in Africa is about 29%. On this basis, the 
expected food supply will decline from 121 
kg/capita/year and 267 kcal/capita/day (2014) to 
about 74 kg/capita/year and 163 kcal/capita/day 
(2025). 

The decline in the future food supply (in terms 
of energy requirements) from cassava, as 
observed in Table 7, occurred because of rapid 
population growth and perhaps due to low 
productivity. The results showed that in spite of 
the expected increase in cassava production from 
2019 to 2025, the production growth rate may 
not adequately respond to, or match, the 
nutritional needs of the increasing population in 
Nigeria as opined by Pingali and Sunder (2017).  

This study is cautious to report the possible low 
cassava output that may be recorded in the 
forecast period beginning from 2020 as a result 
of the effect of COVID-19 on the cassava 
farmers because the magnitude of effect could 
not be determined in this study. However, from 
literature, the effect of chronic health challenges 
of Nigerian farmers may reduce their efficiency 
by 21% (Egbetokun et al., 2012).

Table 6. ARIMA forecast output 
 Production Output(Tonnes) Yield (Tonnes/ha) Harvested Area (ha) 

Year ARIMA 
(5,1,0) 

Confidence Limits 
(95%) 

ARMA 
(1,1) 

Confidence Limits 
(95%) 

ARIMA 
(1,1,3) 

Confidence Limits 
(95%) 

Lower 
Limit 

Upper 
Limit  

Lower 
Limit 

Upper 
Limit  

Lower 
Limit 

Upper 
Limit 

2019 57756459 5.29E+7 6.26E+7 9.201141 7.5 10.9 7058452 6.36E+06 7.76E+06 

2020 58516250 5.17E+7 6.53E+7 9.587598 7.4 11.8 7058333 5.90E+06 8.22E+06 

2021 59077986 5.07E+7 6.74E+7 9.809138 7.6 12.1 6996895 5-44E+06 8.55E+06 

2022 60336235 5.07E+7 6.99E+7 9.936138 7.6 12.3 7054899 5.35E+06 8.76E+06 

2023 61483912 5.07E+7 7.22E+7 10.00894 7.7 12.3 7147086 5.33E+E3 8.96E+06 

2024 63232107 5.21E+7 7.44E+7 10.05068 7.7 12.4 7249055 5.33E+06 9.17E+06 

2025 64172731 5.25E+7 7.59E+7 10.0746 7.8 12.4 7353823 5.34E+06 9.37E+06 

Mean 60653669   9.8097479   7131220.4   

 

Table 7. ARIMA estimates of future food supply from cassava 

Year 
Population 
Projection 

(1000) 

On the assumption that only 
84% of the total cassava output 

supplies food requirements 

On the assumption that 29% of 
the 84% is lost during post-

harvest activities 

Available cassava 
output for industrial 

use 
(tonnes/year) kg/capita/year kcal/capita/day kg/capita/year kcal/capita/day 

2014 176405 120.99* 267** 120.99* 267** 16% of Total Output 

2019 200964 108.8966 240.3124 77.31661 170.6218 9241033 

2020 206140 107.5589 237.3603 76.36683 168.5258 9362600 

2021 211400 105.8895 233.6763 75.18154 165.9102 9452478 

2022 216750 105.4754 232.7625 74.88755 165.2614 9653798 

2023 222180 104.8549 231.3931 74.44697 164.2891 9837426 

2024 227710000 105.2174 232.1932 74.70438 164.8572 10117137 

2025 233340000 104.2062 229.9616 73.98639 163.2727 10267637 

Computation, 2020. (* and ** FAO forecast of kg/capita/year and kcal/capital/day respectively)
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Compound Annual Growth Rate 

The study evaluated the compound annual 
growth rate (CAGR) of production, yield and 
harvested area of cassava during the year under 
review (1961-2025) and (2019-2025) the results 
are presented on Table 8 and 9 respectively. The 
results showed that the values of the CAGR 
obtained were statistically significant at a 1% 
level except yield which is significant at a 5% 
level. Table 8 shows production and harvested 
area of cassava in Nigeria would continue to 
grow at about 9.4% and 9.7% annually. 
However, productivity per hectare would decline 
at the rate of 0.2% annually under the same 
farming attitude or agronomic practices that 

farmers had maintained over the years. The 
study also simulated annual growth rate of the 
forecast period and the values obtained for all the 
production indicators were statistically 
significant.  

The procedure considered 2019 as the beginning 
of the series which spanned up to 2025. The 
results are presented on Table 9. The results 
showed that the value of future annual growth 
rate of production which was found to be 4.29% 
was statistically significant at 1% level while the 
annual growth of harvested area (1.64%) was 
statistically significant at 5%. From the table, 
annual growth rate of yield would decline at the 
3.06% (at 1% statistical significance).  

Table 8. CAGR of area, yield and production of cassava in Nigeria between 1961-2025 
 Harvested area (ha) Yield (tonne/ha) Production (tonnes) 

CAGR 9.699101 -0.20755 9.392263 
P value 1.61E-42 0.032252 6.12E-44 

 

Table 9. Expected growth rate of area, yield and production of cassava in Nigeria between 2019-
2025 

1.0  2.0 Harvested area 
(ha)

3.0 Yield 
(tonne/ha)

4.0 Production 
(tonnes)5.0 CAGR 6.0 1.63779287 7.0 -3.06062 8.0 4.291436 

9.0 R-Squared 10.0 0.73110217 11.0 0.998449 12.0 0.981655 
13.0 P-Value 14.0 0.01418893 15.0 3.22E-08 16.0 1.56E-05 

CONCLUSION  

Besides the uninspiring expectations of the 
future yield of cassava, the COVID-19 pandemic 
could have devastating effects on the future 
production of food including cassava in Nigeria. 
This study examined among others the historical 
trend in and forecast 7-year periods of cassava 
production indicators in Nigeria. Realizing some 
of the deficiencies of trend forecast, a robust 
approach was considered to forecast these 
production indicators. Using appropriate 
measures of accuracy, ARIMA (5,1,0). ARMA 
(1,1) and ARIMA (1,1,3) were selected to fit 
production series, yield series, and harvested 
area series. Having considered the 
appropriateness of the models using apposite 
diagnostic tests, the models were respectively 
deployed to forecast the series for a period of 7 
years (7 data points). The values of the average 

of production (61 million tonnes), yield (9.81 
tonnes/ha) and harvested (7 million ha) area 
series in the forecast period were found to be 
higher than its periodic equivalence in the 
analyzed period by 9%, 13% and 10% 
accordingly. The study also analyzed the 
compound annual growth rate of the forecast of 
the production indicators and found increasing 
growth rate in harvested area series (9.7%) and 
production series (9.4%) but conversely, the 
yield series would experience a declining growth 
rate (-3.1%) in between 1961 and 2025. 
According to the CAGR estimates of the forecast 
period alone, the annual growth rate of harvested 
area and production series will be 1.6% and 
4.3%  

In conclusion, the findings from this study 
showed that cassava production indicators 
(production output, yield, and harvested area) 
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are expected to increase in the future especially 
in the forecast period. The expected growth is 
hinged on the status quo where cassava farmers 
would continue in their previous state of health 
and continue with their farming operations. 
However, the impact of COVID-19 may be 
devastating for many reasons including a 

farmers due to deaths due to COVID-19. This is 
because farming in Nigeria is dependent on 
increasing farm labour and expansion of the 
cropped area. When the majority of farmers are 
sick, they can hardly be available for farm 
operation or expand their farmland for the 
cultivation of cassava. In view of the importance 
of cassava food in the household food equation 
and the fact that the majority of the poor rural 
dwellers and low-income households do not 
have adequate food in the household food basket 
could increase the number of victims of hunger 
in Nigeria. This ugly situation is cable of 
unsettling the fragile socio-economic stability in 
the southern part of Nigeria where cassava food 
is critical to daily food consumption.  

Therefore, this study recommends substantial 
investment in the mechanization of cassava 
production which can guarantee more 
production of cassava with minimal labour. 
Similarly, since the planting of a high yield can 
guarantee more cassava output with the minimal 
cropped area, this study recommends that a 
compelling policy strategy to produce more of 
high yield cassava stems and distribution of the 
same to farmers should be deployed. A 
deliberate effort should be made by the 
government to encourage farmers in the remote 
rural and high cassava producing communities to 
adopt high yield producing cassava stems with a 
view to increasing cassava production output in 
Nigeria. Encouraging a more efficient post-
harvest processing system will make more food 
available for cassava food consumers. In view of 
the above, the government needs to develop a 
more robust and holistic policy strategy that can 
help leapfrog cassava production to increasing 
demand for food consumption, industrial use, 
and foreign earnings through exports. However, 

for a temporary measure, the government should 
intensify testing of rural dwellers particularly 
farmers against COVID-19, those infected 
should be isolated for treatment. They should 
also strengthen health extension workers to go 
into the rural farming communities to intensify 

boost their immunity and keep physical 
distancing, especially where it is obvious 
lockdown will cause more pains. 
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Anahtar kelimeler:  

Turkey Honey Production Forecast with Arima Model 

Abstract 

Turkey's rich flora and biological diversity, environmental and climatic conditions suitable for cultivation have 
been effective in the development of beekeeping. Beekeeping is a key activity in the animal husbandry sub-
sector, creating significant added value in the national economy. Among the outputs of beekeeping production 
activities are products such as honey and propolis, pollen, royal jelly, bee venom and bee bread. Also, honey 
and other bee products have many benefits in terms of human nutrition. Turkey is among the countries with 
significant potential in the production of honey and other bee products and ranks second in world honey 
production. In this context, it is important to make a forecast of honey production in order to ensure the 
sustainability of Turkey's position in both domestic consumption and world honey exports, as it has an 
important position in world honey production and export. Determining the honey production forecast and 
realizing the honey production plans are also considered important in terms of guiding the decision makers in 
making decisions about the future of the beekeeping industry. The purpose of this research is to estimate the 
honey production amounts for the period 2020-2025. To do this, honey production using data covering the 
period 1990-2019, Box Jenkins ARIMA models were estimated with honey production in Turkey. According 
to the search results through honey production in Turkey in 2025 was forecasted to be 123.420 tonnes. Supports 
needs to be increased, effective struggle against diseaes and pests, and increase efficiency per hive in order to 
increase honey production. 

Keywords: Time series, Beekeeping, Forecast, ARIMA 
JEL:C22, Q10 
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2016). 

gelecek nesiller

 

 

 

verimlilik durumu, arz ve talep dengelerinin 

tahminleri yeni pazarlara girilmesinde, 

 

ar
illerin 2019-

-

 Uzundumlu ve 

-

. 
-

(2018) 
-

maksimum 1193113 ton ve ortalama 732423 ton 

-

 
2019-

tir. Kurt ve 

-

-

-
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k 

dermesi 
 

-

-2019 

  

 

 

 

 
2017 2018 2019 

 %  %  % 
 548813 28.49 457203 24.29 447007 24.13 

 114471 5.94 107920 5.73 109330 5.90 
 70528 3.66 75835 4.03 75463 4.07 

Ukrayna 66231 3.44 71279 3.79 69937 3.78 
ABD 67596 3.51 69857 3.71 71179 3.84 
Arjantin 76379 3.97 79468 4.22 78927 4.26 
Rusya 65167 3.38 65006 3,45 63526 3.43 
Hindistan 66635 3.46 67612 3.59 67141 3.62 
Meksika 51066 2.65 64253 3.41 61986 3.35 
Etiyopya 50000 2.60 50000 2.66 53782 2.90 

 749403 38.90 773568 41.10 754320 40.72 
Toplam 1926289 100.00 1882001 100.00 1852598 100.00 

Kaynak: FAO, 2021 

 

erlendirme 

etmektedir (Tablo 3). 

a

belirlenmi
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2013  79934 6641348  94694 
2014  81108 7082732  103525 
2015  83475 7748287  108128 
2016  84047 7900364  105727 
2017  83210 7991072  114471 
2018  81830 8108424  107920 
2019  80675 8128360  109330 

 
 

 

 
2017 2018 2019 

 % (ton) %  % 
Ordu 16799 14.68 16994 15.75 17057 15.60 

 15867 13.86 14777 13.69 14688 13.44 
Adana 10729 9.37 10941 10.14 11077 10.13 
Sivas 3715 3.25 5048 4.68 5029 4.60 

 4357 3.81 4227 3.92 3693 3.38 
 2836 2.48 2777 2.57 3007 2.75 

 3261 2.85 2618 2.43 2480 2.27 
Mersin 3864 3.38 2416 2.24 2352 2.15 
Bitlis 1792 1.57 2095 1.94 2125 1.94 
Antalya 2475 2.16 2305 2.14 2084 1.91 

 48775 42.61 43723 40.51 45736 41.83 
Toplam 114471 100.00 107920 100.00 109330 100.00 

 
 

 

Materyal  

 

 

-

zaman serisi modelidir (Bars vd., 2018). 

. -2019 

 

ih edilir (Ucal, 
 

           (1) 

Burada; 

 

 

ARIMA (Box-  

-Jenkins (1976) 
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Genel olarak ARIMA (p,d,q) modeli;  

Wt = 1 Wt-1 + 2 Wt-2  et - 1 et-1 - 

2 et-2 - - qet-q                                                                    (2) 

t 
teriminin yerine Wt 

lmayan Yt 

dYt = Wt olarak 
 

BULGULAR 

 

 

 hem 
Dickey-

 

fark 

-Fuller 

denklemde de (sabit, sabit ve trend ve sabitsiz ve 

 

 

 
Gene -  

 Sabit Sabit ve Trend Sabitsiz ve Trendsiz 
 Birinci 

fark 
 Birinci 

fark 
 Birinci 

fark 
 0.683796 -6.668781 -3.464816 -6.803760 3.368309 -7.046828 

Test 
Kritik 

 

%1 -3.699871 -3.699871 -4.309824 -4.339330 -2.653401 -2.650145 

%5 -2.976263 -2.976263 -3.574244 -3.587527 -1.953858 -1.953381 

%10 -2.627420 -2.627420 -3.221728 -3.229230 -1.609571 -1.609798 

 

korelasyon grafikleri 

        
 

 

bakarak serinin MA(q), AR(p) veya ARMA 

edilmektedir (Kutlar, 2017). AR(p) modelleri 
 

1 1 2 2 ...t t t p t p tY Y Y Y a  

Burada Yt-1, Yt-2 t-p 

t de 
 

Autocorrelation Partial Correlation Autocorrelation Partial Correlation
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1 1 2 2 ...t t t t q t qY a a a a  

Burada at, at-1, at-2, t-q hata terimlerini, 

1 2 q 

 

 

1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2... ...t t t p t p t t t q t qY Y Y Y a a a a  

Burada Yt-1,Yt-2 t-p 

1 2 p 

t, at-

1, at-2 t-q 1 2 q 

 

 
Model AIC BIC HQ  
(1,1,0) 20.36217 20.50361 20.40647 
(2,1,0)* 20.21508 20.40368 20.27415 
(0,1,1) 20.23620 20.37764 20.28050 
(0,1,2) 20.30504 20.49364 20.36411 
(1,1,1) 20.30510 20.49369 20.36416 
(2,1,1) 20.28001 20.51575 20.35384 
(1,1,2) 20.31452 20.55026 20.38835 
(2,1,2) 20.24682 20.52971 20.33542 

*  

 

 

 

 

 

 

-2025 

 

Tablo 6. 2020-
 

 ARIMA (2,1,0) 
2020 115559 
2021 115340 
2022 116833 
2023 120182 
2024 121653 
2025 123420 

Autocorrelation Partial Correlation

-1.5

-1.0

-0.5

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

-1 0 1
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yla ARIMA (0,1,1) 

 

 

faaliyetidir. 

-

2020-

ARIMA (2,1,0) 

edilmelidir. Zira Vural ve Karaman (2009) 

rinin kalitesi kontrol edilerek sahte (uygun 

16). 
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Anahtar Kelimeler:  

The Effect of Geographical Indication on The Preference of Food Products in The Central 
District of Kastamonu Province, Turkey 

Abstract  

Geographical indication is an industrial property right and its legal basis goes back to 1995 year 555 Decree 
Law in Turkey. There are 707 registered and 740 application stage products as of the date of April 2021 in 
Turkey where the legal framework of geographical indications system has been strengthened with Industrial 
Property Law No. 6769, issued on 12/22/2016. Kastamonu province, with a total of 20 registered and product 
included in the product 15 applications with a geographical indication is one of the richest 10 provinces in 
Turkey. The aim of this study is to reveal the geographical indication perception of consumers in the Central 
district of Kastamonu province, which has such a rich variety, and the situation of turning this perception into 
preference. In this context, a survey was conducted with 203 people. As a result of the research, they stated 
that 88.67% of the consumers heard the concept of geographical sign and 34.44% of these people had sufficient 
information about the subject. 71.67% of the consumers who have knowledge about the concept of 
geographical indication perceive the geographical indication label as a quality indicator. 68.33% of these 
consumers stated that they were willing to pay more for such products. As a result, it is seen that in Kastamonu 
province, where an important development has been experienced in the geographical indication area, especially 
after the law enacted in 2016, the consumers have a significant positive perception and behavior. It is thought 
that this system will be an important local development tool with more effective use of the geographical 
indication system and more information to the consumers. 

Keywords: Geographical indication, Consumer perception, Consumer behavior, Local development 
JEL: Q13, Q18, 
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(Akbay ve Eugene, 2005; Verbeke, 2013; 

(Schlegelmilch vd., 1996; Hopkins ve Roche, 
2009; Chaudhary ve Bisai, 2018) tercih 

Trichopoulou v

 

ihti

oyutlu anlam 

simgesi de olan co

ya

nezdinde PDO (Protected Designation of Origin-

biridir (eAmbrosia, 2021).  

lgi gerek 

. 

Me
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- 

 

 

-p= 0.15 olarak 

 

 sapma olarak 

 

 
 

  
  Kastamonu Simidi Kastamonu Simit Tiridi 

 

Kastamonu Siyez 
 Kastamonu Siyez Bulguru Devrekani Hindi Banduma  

 
    

 
 

Tosya Pirinci  
 

 

   

    

-cografi-isaretli--  
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kontrollerinde Ki-Kare analizinde ve Linear-By-
Linea

belirlenmesinde Varyans Analizinden 

estleri 
 

 

 

yoksulluk 

 

BULGULAR  

 
ortalama ektedir. 

-Boomer 
 

 

3355 TL/ay olarak he

 

nel yoksulluk 

gelirinin orta-  

 tercih edilen pazar 

el 

en son tercih edilen alan %13.5 ile sanal 
-19 pandemisi ile birlikte 

 

-
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Frekans 

Ortalama 
 % 

Cinsiyet 
Erkek 125 61.58   

 78 38.42   
     37.11 

 

 6 2.96   
Ortaokul 8 3.94   
Lise 28 13.79   

 47 23.15   
 114 56.16   

     3.92 
   2.30 

     7302.41 
   3355.43 

     1876.11 
   856.11 

durumu 

Yoksul 1 0.49   
Orta-yoksul 22 10.84   
Orta-iyi 149 73.40   

 31 15.27   

-  

 57 28.08  
Geliri orta 90 44.33  
Geliri iyi 56 27.59  

 

Hanenin Gelir Durumu Market Bakkal 
Mahalle 

 pazar   
 

gelir 
Ortalama 4.70 2.54 3.39 2.30 2.39 2.56 1,61 
Std. Sapma .63 1.28 1.47 1.16 1.28 1.35 1,11 

Orta gelir 
Ortalama 4.57 2.52 3.36 2.34 2.59 2.62 1,84 
Std. Sapma 1.02 1.15 1.35 1.26 1.26 1.36 1,31 

 
Ortalama 4.63 2.30 3.45 2.45 3.02 2.63 2,14 
Std. Sapma .98 1.23 1.45 1.43 1.38 1.38 1,52 

Genel 
ortalama 

Ortalama 4.62 2.47 3.39 2.36 2.65 2.61 1,86 
Std. Sapma .91 1.21 1.41 1.28 1.32 1.36 1,33 

  0,38 0.72 0.07 0.20 3.51** 0.04 2.27* 
 

kriterleri 

Geli  
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Hanenin Gelir Durumu Fiyat Marka 
 

Sertifika   

gelir 
Ortalama 4,54 4,04 4,02 4,11 2,82 2,63 
Std. Sapma 0,93 1,15 1,14 1,06 1,44 1,33 

Orta gelir 
Ortalama 4,56 4,13 4,34 4,11 2,68 3,22 
Std. Sapma 0,74 1,23 1,02 1,28 1,40 1,38 

 
Ortalama 4,16 4,29 4,39 4,18 3,04 3,14 
Std. Sapma 1,19 1,04 ,87 1,16 1,54 1,57 

Genel 
ortalama 

Ortalama 4,44 4,15 4,27 4,13 2,82 3,03 
Std. Sapma 0,94 1,16 1,02 1,19 1,45 1,44 

  3,56** 0,68 2,41* 0,07 1,05 3,24** 
 

 

n  

 

 

rtaya konulmaya 

erin 

-19 pandemisinin 

de etkisi olabilir. B

r.  

r
-

4.02

4.31 4.30

4.23

Orta Gelir Genel Ort.
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Amasya ve 

 

  
Hanenin gelir durumu 

 Orta gelir  Ortalama 

 59.65 50.00 53.57 53.69 
 15.79 14.44 14.29 14.78 

-  7.02 11.11 1.79 7.39 

 3.51 6.67 12.50 7.39 

Hijyenik 3.51 7.78 3.57 5.42 

 3.51 4.44 3.57 3.94 

Taze 7.02 2.22 5.36 4.43 

Besleyici 0.00 1.11 5.36 1.97 

 0.00 2.22 0.00 0.99 

Ki Kare:18.89    P:0.27    H0: Kabul 

 
 

 
 

Hanenin yoksulluk durumu 

 Orta gelir  Ortalama 

Evet 77.19 87.78 91.07 85.71 
 22.81 12.22 8.93 14.29 

Ki Kare: 5.01    P:0.08    H0: Red 

20 TL 27.86 29.84 29.82 29.33 
50 TL 59.82 63.05 66.39 63.21 

100 TL 115.02 119.72 123.75 119.71 

F20TL:1.50 - F50TL:4.64** - F100TL:3.32** 
 

 

bir merkez 

-
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kte olup gelir durumu 

stiki 
 

(AB) nezdinde 7 adet tescilli 18 adet 
olan 

vermektedir (eAmbrosia, 2021).  

unda 

 

 

 Hanenin gelir durumu 

 Orta gelir  Ortalama 

 
(%) 

 
24.56 35.56 48.21 35.96 

 
59.65 54.44 42.86 52.71 

 
15.79 10.00 8.93 11.33 

Linear By Linear Assoc.:6.35       P:0.01     H0: Kabul 

 
 

 3.72  3.90  4.13  3.91 

F:3.32     P:0.03 
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Hanenin gelir durumu 

 Orta gelir  Ortalama 

duyma durumu 
Evet 84.21 88.89 92.86 88.67 

 15.79 11.11 7.14 11.33 
Ki Kare: 2.11    P:0.35    H0: Kabul 

 

Yeterli bilgisi var 22.92 33.75 46.15 34.44 
 77.08 66.25 51.92 65.00 

 0.00 0.00 1.92 .56 
Ki Kare: 8.86    P:0.06    H0: Red 

 

Evet 72.92 75.00 65.38 71.67 
 14.58 18.75 28.85 20.56 

Bilmiyorum 12.50 6.25 5.77 7.78 
Ki Kare: 5.01    P:0.29    H0: Kabul 

 
Evet 61.40 66.67 50.00 60.59 

 38.60 33.33 50.00 39.41 
Ki Kare: 4.04    P:0.13    H0: Kabul 

 16.71 14.57 15.36 15.36 
F:0.47     p:0.62 

 2.61 2.80 3.00 2.80 
F:1.00     p:0.37 

 
 

 17.54 16.67 7.14 14.29 
 38.60 32.22 53.57 39.90 

oldu 
38.60 40.00 32.14 37.44 

 0.00 3.33 1.79 1.97 

 
3.51 3.33 1.79 2.96 

 1.75 4.44 3.57 3.45 
Ki Kare: 10.43    P:0.40    H0: Kabul 

 

 

-19 
salg

dikkat etmekte ve bunu kalite ile 
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Kastamonu 16.04.2021 tarihinde AB nezdinde 

 

Kastamon
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Anahtar Kelimeler:  

 

Abstract 

Ovine breeding in rural areas is one of the agricultural activities that lose their attractiveness for young people. 
However, the increase in the presence of sheep and goats in recent years has led to an increase in the need for 
qualified herd manager. In order to close this gap, training activities have been organized since 2013 within 

The main aim of this study is to determine whether 
these training activities contribute to the knowledge level of the herd managers in Ankara. Also, revealing the 
relationship between the individual characteristics of herd managers and their level of knowledge is another 
aim of this study. Within the scope of the study, a survey was conducted with 130 herd managers, 65 of whom 
participated in training activities calculated according to the Proportional Sampling Method and the same 
number of herd managers who did not participate in training activities. The herd managers were classified 
according to whether they received training or not, and the relationships between them were examined by 
proportional (%) and Multiple Compliance Analysis. The results show that training has a positive effect on 
herd managers, especially on herd health. In addition, it was determined that the trainings provided contributed 
more or less to the knowledge level of herd managers. According to the results of the Multiple Compliance 
Analysis, it was determined that there is a significant relationship between the herd managers who participated 
in the training and manage 251 and more ovine animals between the ages of 31-55 and those with good 
knowledge. 
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-boyutlu 

2007). 

 

 

 

 

31-
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(Anonim, 2019b). 

 

  1. Grup 2. Grup          Toplam 
   %  %  % 

18-   4               6.2  11         16.9  15           11.5  
31-   50            76.9  37         56.9  87           66.9  

  11            16.9  17         26.2  28           21.5  
Toplam  65          100.0  65       100.0  130         100.0  

        
Okur-   0 0.0 1 1.5 1 0.8 

  44            67.7  40 61.5 84 64.6 
Ortaokul  11            16.9  11         16.9  22           16.9  
Lise  7            10.8  12         18.5  19           14.7  

  1               1.5  1            1.5  2 1.5 
  2 3.1 0 0.0 2 1.5 

Toplam  65          100.0  65       100.0  130         100.0  
        

10-   2               3.1  22         33.8  24           18.5  
101-   18            27.7  23         35.4  41           31.5  

  45            69.2  20         30.8  65           50.0  
Toplam  65          100.0  65       100.0  130         100.0  

        
SGK var  47            72.3  37         56.9  84           64.6  
SGK yok  18            27.7  28         43.1  46           35.4  
Toplam  65          100.0  65       100.0  130         100.0  
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beslenme 

 

tedavisini destek

  

eyi gibi konularda 

(Elias vd., 2013).

 
    

  %  %  % 

 - - 48 73.8 17 26.2 
 - - 27 41.5 38 58.5 

 - - 30 46.2 35 53.8 

  

 - - 31 47.7 34 52.3 
 4 6.1 54 83.1 7 10.8 

 1 1.5 53 81.5 11 16.9 

  

 32 49.2 31 47.7 2 3.1 
 - - 30 46.2 35 53.8 

 - - 59 90.8 6 9.2 

 - - 60 92.3 5 7.7 

  

 - - 63 96.9 2 3.1 
 - - 24 36.9 41 63.1 

 - - 29 44.6 36 55.4 

 - - 58 89.2 7 10.8 

 - - 45 69.2 20 30.8 

  

 - - 17 26.2 48 73.8 
 becerisi - - 18 27.7 47 72.3 

 - - 21 32.3 44 67.7 

 - - 24 36.9 41 63.1 

 - - 31 47.7 34 52.3 

 - - 31 47.7 34 52.3 
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 1. Grup 2. Grup Toplam 

 74.2 72.3 73.3 
 66.5 65.8 66.2 
 88.8 86.2 87.5 
 87.3 87.3 87.3 

 69.6 49.6 59.6 
Ortalama 77.3 72.2 74.8 

 

 
 

kursu  

Kendi 
 

Aile 
 

Veteriner 
hekim   

 

 
1.Grup 20.2 50.3 27.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 
2.Grup - 73.9 22.4 1.1 2.1 0.5 

 
1.Grup 22.5 56.6 19.2 - 1.7 - 
2.Grup - 71.3 25.7 0.6 1.8 0.6 

 
1.Grup 21.2 56.7 18.6 2.2 0.9 0.4 
2.Grup - 66.5 24.1 3.6 3.6 2.2 

 
1. Grup 13.2 58.6 22.5 4.4 1.3 - 
2.Grup - 68.7 19.9 8.4 2.6 0.4 

 
1.Grup 30.4 34.8 11.0 21.0 - 2.8 
2.Grup - 48.8 16.2 28.7 4.7 1.6 

1. Grup Ortalama 21.1 51.4 19.5 7.2 1.2 1.1 
2. Grup Ortalama - 65.8 21.6 8.5 3.0 1.1 
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 65 0 4 50 11 44 11 7 3 2 18 45 1 18 37 9 47 18 
 0 65 11 37 17 41 11 12 1 22 23 20 0 33 29 3 37 28 

18-  4 11 15 0 0 2 7 6 0 3 5 7 0 7 8 0 2 13 
31-  50 37 0 87 0 59 13 11 4 14 29 44 1 30 46 10 57 30 

 11 17 0 0 28 24 2 2 0 7 7 14 0 14 12 2 25 3 
 44 41 2 59 24 85 0 0 0 17 25 43 1 37 39 8 62 23 

Ortaokul 11 11 7 13 2 0 22 0 0 2 9 11 0 8 13 1 10 12 
Lise 7 12 6 11 2 0 0 19 0 4 6 9 0 5 12 2 10 9 

 3 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 1 1 2 0 1 2 1 2 2 
10-  2 22 3 14 7 17 2 4 1 24 0 0 0 13 11 0 16 8 
101-  18 23 5 29 7 25 9 6 1 0 41 0 0 15 22 4 25 16 

 45 20 7 44 14 43 11 9 2 0 0 65 1 23 33 8 43 22 
 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 

Orta 18 33 7 30 14 37 8 5 1 13 15 23 0 51 0 0 32 19 
 37 29 8 46 12 39 13 12 2 11 22 33 0 0 66 0 43 23 

 9 3 0 10 2 8 1 2 1 0 4 8 0 0 0 12 8 4 
SGK var 47 37 2 57 25 62 10 10 2 16 25 43 1 32 43 8 84 0 
SGK yok 18 28 13 30 3 23 12 9 2 8 16 22 0 19 23 4 0 46 
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Boyut  Pay Eklemeli pay Histogram 
1 0.3141 0.1571 0.1571 ****************************** 
2 0.2761 0.1380 0.2951 ************************** 
3 0.1893 0.0946 0.3897 ****************** 
4 0.1786 0.0893 0.4790 ***************** 
5 0.1759 0.0879 0.5670 **************** 
6 0.1680 0.0840 0.6510 **************** 
7 0.1597 0.0798 0.7308 *************** 
8 0.1381 0.0691 0.7998 ************* 
9 0.1254 0.0627 0.8626 *********** 
10 0.1155 0.0577 0.9203 *********** 
11 0.0854 0.0427 0.9630 ******** 
12 0.0740 0.0370 1.0000 ******* 
Toplam 2.0000    
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Orta  

 

13 

 

-
i

 

Anahtar Kelimeler:  

 

Economic Development Analysis of Wheat Production in Central Asian Countries 

Abstract 

Crop production is a great value for all countries. Wheat production activity, which is the sub branch 
of crop production, has a special importance. Wheat is a great importance in terms of adequate 
nutrition of the population, raw material for industry and income from foreign sales. Therefore, wheat 
has a wide production area worldwide. Wheat production activity is important for Central Asian 
economies due to its contribution to the economy. Wheat is the most important food and income 
source for the people of the region. Due to its land structure, climate and socio-economic structure, 
the Central Asian region has a suitable structure for growing wheat. The aim of this study is to 
determine the general situation of wheat production in Central Asian countries and to examine the 
economic development of wheat production. For this purpose, wheat production quantity, 
productivity, export and import values were examined on the basis of secondary data. As a result of 
the research, it was determined that the wheat yield in Central Asian countries is generally at low 
levels and it is in a disadvantageous position when compared to developed countries. 

Keywords: Crop production, Wheat production, Central Asia 
JEL: Q10, Q19 
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Enghiad, Ufer ve Countrman, 2017).  

 

Henebry, 2009; Anonim, 2010). Orta Asya 

 

 
 

Kaynak: UN Cartographic Section 

karasal iklim egemen 
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BULGULAR 

e 
 

-2015/16 

izlemektedir (Tablo 1).  

mektedir. Buna 

 

 

 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 
Hindistan 28.4 29.0 29.8 29.6 30.4 31.4 30.4 30.6 
Rusya 21.6 24.8 21.2 23.3 23.9 25.8 27.3 27.5 

 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.1 24.0 24.5 24.6 24.5 
ABD 19.2 18.4 19.7 18.3 18.7 19.0 17.7 15.2 
Avustralya 13.8 13.5 13.9 12.9 12.6 12.3 11.2 12.1 
Kanada 8.2 8.5 9.4 10.4 9.4 9.5 9.2 9.3 
Pakistan 9.1 8.9 8.6 8.6 9.1 9.2 9.2 8.9 
Ukrayna 6.2 6.6 5.6 6.5 6.0 6.8 6.2 6.3 
Fransa 5.4 5.4 5.2 5.3 5.2 5.4 5.5 5.4 
Almanya 3.2 3.2 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.2 3.2 

 216.9 220.9 215.8 219.9 222.5 224.8 220.2 218.5 
Kaynak: USDA 

(%12.9), Rusya (%11.3), ABD (%6.2), Fransa 
(%4.8), Avustralya (%4.2), Kanada (%3.9), 
Pakistan (%3.5), Ukrayna (%3.4) ve Almanya 

-

 pozitif 
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 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 
 115.1 117.4 121.0 121.9 126.2 132.6 133.2 134.3 

Hindistan 80.8 86.8 94.8 93.5 95.8 86.5 92.2 98.5 
Rusya 41.5 56.2 37.7 52.1 59.7 61.7 73.2 85.8 
ABD 60.0 54.4 61.6 58.1 55.1 55.8 62.8 47.3 
Fransa 38.2 35.9 37.8 38.6 38.9 42.7 29.5 36.9 
Avustralya 21.8 27.4 29.9 22.8 25.3 23.7 22.2 31.8 
Kanada 23.3 25.2 27.2 37.5 27.4 37.6 32.1 29.9 
Pakistan 23.3 25.2 23.4 24.2 25.9 25.1 25.6 26.6 
Ukrayna 16.8 22.3 15.7 22.2 24.1 26.5 26.1 26.2 
Almanya 23.7 22.7 22.4 25.0 27.7 26.5 24.4 24.5 

 649.3 696.6 658.3 715.4 725.9 735.4 756.3 762.2 
Kaynak: USDA 

 

 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 
Almanya 7.2 7.0 7.3 7.9 8.6 8.0 7.6 7.6 
Fransa 7.0 6.6 7.1 7.2 7.3 7.8 5.3 6.7 

 4.7 4.8 4.9 5.0 5.2 5.3 5.3 5.4 
Ukrayna 2.6 3.3 2.7 3.3 4.0 3.8 4.2 4.1 
Kanada 2.8 2.9 2.8 3.6 2.8 3.9 3.4 3.3 
Hindistan 2.8 2.9 3.1 3.1 3.1 2.7 3.0 3.2 
Rusya 1.9 2.2 1.7 2.2 2.4 2.3 2.6 3.1 
ABD 3.1 2.9 3.1 3.1 2.9 2.9 3.5 3.1 
Pakistan 2.5 2.8 2.7 2.7 2.8 2.7 2.7 2.9 
Avustralya 1.5 2.0 2.1 1.7 2.0 1.9 1.9 2.6 

 3.0 3.2 3.1 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.4 3.5 
Kaynak: USDA 

 

 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 
AB 122.8 127.2 119.2 117.3 124.6 129.8 128.0 130.4 

 110.5 122.5 125.0 116.5 117.5 117.5 119.0 121.0 
Hindistan 81.7 81.4 83.8 93.8 93.1 88.5 97.1 95.8 
Rusya 38.6 38.0 33.5 34.1 35.5 37.0 40.0 43.0 
ABD 29.4 31.9 37.7 34.1 31.3 31.9 31.8 29.3 
Pakistan 23.0 23.1 23.9 24.1 24.5 24.4 24.5 25.0 

 17.7 18.6 18.7 18.5 19.1 19.2 19.4 19.8 
 17.3 18.1 17.6 17.7 17.5 18.0 17.4 18.0 

 15.7 14.9 16.4 18.0 16.4 16.1 16.2 15.9 
Brezilya 10.8 11.2 10.9 11.4 10.7 11.1 12.2 12.0 

 653.4 696.9 679.7 704.2 705.3 716.1 738.9 743.0 
Kaynak: USDA 
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(FAO, 2019b). 

 

%29 geriledikten sonra 2010 

 

2014-

m

 

 

 

 

 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 
Rusya 2069 3671 4523 3482 5423 3948 4215 5791 8432 
Kanada 4537 5734 6150 6488 7189 6220 4504 5089 5700 
ABD 6775 11148 8188 10524 7780 5632 5382 6096 5436 
Fransa 4655 6757 5053 6168 5424 4269 3371 2994 4128 
Avustralya 3843 6276 6795 5975 5372 4429 3610 4655 3100 
Ukrayna 906 1070 2330 1891 2290 2238 2717 2759 3004 
Arjantin 901 2444 2951 734 603 1032 1867 2361 2489 
Romanya 500 430 693 1303 1275 769 1265 1122 1226 
Almanya 1964 1974 2223 2714 3074 2427 1933 1614 1162 

 32866 47403 48875 49151 47805 38776 36477 38969 41068 
Kaynak: ITC 
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 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 
 2181 3199 3196 721 3066 2536 1537 2624 2636 

Endonezya 1424 2193 2253 2439 2387 2082 2408 2647 2570 
Cezayir 1251 2846 2129 2123 2372 2400 1790 1788 1845 

 1874 2635 2046 1984 2391 2046 1803 1718 1823 
Filipinler 547 955 974 868 922 982 1040 1303 1682 
Japonya 1667 2709 2155 2277 1971 1652 1361 1528 1639 
Brezilya 1528 1832 1721 2414 1812 1216 1335 1149 1502 

 1053 1322 1696 1040 1384 1205 1303 1203 1328 
 655 1623 1125 1289 1545 1103 892 1043 1289 

 35983 52972 49683 49842 52374 42400 39202 42148 43145 
Kaynak: ITC 

Ticaretinin  

-ekolojik 

mekte ve bu 

 

ri aleyhine 
 

 

 

 

 gibi iklim 

 

tan, Tacikistan ve 
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 1995/96 2000/01 2005/06 2010/11 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 
Kazakistan 11290 10050 11813 13138 11569 12373 11911 

 1164 1355 1439 1466 1445 1446 1408 
 437 700 900 868 1611 1941 900 

Tacikistan 191 343 315 342 295 297 285 
 363 443 423 375 297 270 249 

Toplam 13445 12891 14890 16189 15217 16327 14753 
Kaynak: FAO 

 

 1995/96 2000/01 2005/06 2010/11 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 
Kazakistan 6490 9073 11198 9638 13746 14985 14802 

 2494 3684 6057 6745 6964 6940 6079 
 695 1690 2834 1476 1406 1600 1000 

Tacikistan 170 406 618 1033 896 917 899 
 625 1039 950 813 704 661 600 

Toplam 10474 15892 21657 19705 23716 25103 23380 
Kaynak: FAO 

ne gereksinim 

verimi ve kaliteyi 

 

 

bir ekolojiye 

-

 

 

 1995/96 2000/01 2005/06 2010/11 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 
Kazakistan 0.6 0.9 0.9 1.7 1.2 1.2 1.2 

 2.1 2.7 4.2 4.6 4.8 4.8 4.3 
 1.6 2.4 3.1 1.7 0.9 0.8 1.1 

Tacikistan 0.9 1.2 1.9 3.0 3.0 3.1 3.1 
 1.7 2.3 2.2 2.1 2.4 2.4 2.4 

Kaynak: FAO 
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n bilgiler 

ise ihracat 965.9 milyon dolar olarak 

 

incelendi -

 

iklimse

(Syzdykov ve ark, 2015).  

Bununla birlikt

 

 

 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 
Kazakistan 911.4 609.4 1.599.1 1.253.9 960.0 688.7 685.0 660.7 965.4 

 14.3 34.8 44.5 23.7 8.8 0.9 7.1 1.1 0.4 
 0.2 - 6.7 29.2 8.7 3.8 16.4 - 0.1 

Tacikistan - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 
 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Toplam 925.9 644.2 1.650.3 1.306.8 977.5 693.4 708.5 661.8 965.9 
Kaynak: ITC 

Tablo 11.  

 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 
Kazakistan 0.5 3.8 3.1 0.7 2.3 12.9 3.5 5.5 9.4 

 39.4 93.4 92.3 122.1 154.3 207.3 209.2 198.9 288.8 
 0 0 1.0 1.1 - 0 0 - 43.8 

Tacikistan - - - - 231.4 244.4 231.4 197.5 172.6 
 62.3 66.9 88.1 89.7 100.4 61.2 31.5 38.6 20.3 

Toplam 102.2 164.1 184.5 213.6 488.4 525.8 475.6 440.5 534.9 
Kaynak: ITC 

day 
-
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-

-

edilmektedir. 

teknolojideki ilerl

 

 
 Kazakistan   Tacikistan  

2021 17480 8443 1610 945 553 
2022 17838 8644 1613 943 531 
2023 18196 8846 1617 937 509 
2024 18554 9048 1621 930 487 
2025 18912 9250 1625 920 464 

 
 

lan 

mily

 

klara 
 

su 
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